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Abstract 

In the Middle to Late Ordovician the Baltic continent was located at tropical to sub-tropical 

latitudes and covered by large seas. The large seas lead to deposition of carbonates and fine 

grained sediments. Stratigraphic successions from this time period contains alternating 

claystone and limestone beds of varying thicknesses.  

In the Oslo Region located in Southern Norway there are 29 recognized formations from the 

successions of the Baltic shelf. These formations range from the Cambrian to the Silurian and 

are encased by Precambrian rocks and Late Paleozoic magmatic rocks within a graben system 

from the Late Paleozoic. This graben system created a time-capsule of geological importance, 

preserving fossils, rocks and rock characteristics perfect for studying conditions in the 

Paleozoic. 

One of the formations from the Oslo Region succession, recognized in the southernmost 

district of Skien-Langesund, is the Fossum Formation. This formation has previously been 

described as irregular limestone and claystone alternations. Only a handful of researchers 

have studied the formation in the field, leaving possible information gaps.   

The formation has been of interest in recent years based on the carbonate content recognized 

from large parts of the formation. In 1999 Norcem Brevik AS produced a rock core 

encompassing lithology from the Precambrian basement rocks to the Cambrian and 

Ordovician rocks up to approximately the Katian stage (Late Ordovician) . This includes the 

Fossum Formation from the Middle/Upper Ordovician.  

This thesis has sought out to update and further the research of the Fossum Formation. This 

includes supplementing the member divisions proposed by Nilssen in 1985, as well as study 

possible astronomically forced cycles and isotopic analysis to locate carbon excursions that 

have been recognized globally to correlate the formation to districts north of Skien-

Langesund.  
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Preface 

This master’s thesis is the final section of the two-year master program of Geosciences at the 

Department of Geosciences at the University of Oslo. This project sparked my interest after 

searching through a list of possible projects published on the Department of Geosciences’ 

own websites. The Ordovician is one of the geological periods which have always fascinated 

me, and big-picture work such as correlating the Fossum Formation to other formations in the 

Oslo region really grabbed my attention.  

I contacted Øyvind Hammer and showed interest for this specific project and I was able to 

start working with the Norcem core in January 2019. Hans Arne Nakrem joined as my co-

supervisor and accompanied me, along with Inge Ribland Nilssen, during field work in the 

Langesund area in October 2019. Nilssen wrote his cand. scient. thesis in 1985 focusing on 

the same area we visited and provided significant insight to the lithology of the Fossum 

Formation. 

During the spring term of 2020 the COVID19 pandemic affected the thesis work when the 

university shut down, which prohibited all types of work in the offices and labs. All 

photographs of the core, thin sections and CT scans were already taken, but not all in the 

resolution that I wanted. The CT scans unfortunately lack scales.  

It’s an advantage for the reader to have basic knowledge of geology, especially 

sedimentology, stratigraphy and geochemistry. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

The Ordovician (485-443 Ma) is a geological period which is of high interest among 

geoscientists. This period is recognized for an increased diversity in fauna up until the Late 

Ordovician, one of the “big five” mass extinctions, and the long-term cooling climate 

terminating in a glaciation event. Several significant events happened during the Ordovician, 

from the Great Ordovician Biodiversification Event (GOBE) which lead to an increased 

biodiversity of marine fauna (Servais et al., 2009; Algeo et al., 2016), the Hirnantian 

glaciation (Dronov, 2013; Zhou et al., 2015; Pohl et al., 2016) and several carbon isotope 

excursion events (Albanesi et al., 2013) (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Major events from the Ordovician. Modified from Ballo (2017) / Algeo et al. 

(2016). A) GOBE = The Great Ordovician Biodiversification Event. B) Brachiopod generic 

diversity from Harper (2010). C) Marine carbonate δ13C from Bergström et al. (2009), HICE 

= Hirnantian carbon isotope excursion, GICE = Guttenberg carbon isotope excursion, MDICE 

= mid-Darriwilian carbon isotope excursion. D) Conodont O-isotope temperatures from 

Nardin et al. (2011). E) Some of the most prominent volcanic eruptions from Svensen et al. 

(2015) and Sell et al. (2013). The Ordovician stage boundaries are from the latest revised 

version of the ICS International Chronostratigraphic Chart from Cohen et al. (2013; updated).  

Understanding the relationship between the events of the Ordovician has long been of interest 

and will continue to be so as long as new questions and queries about the period arise. For 

example, Servais et al. (2009) suggests that the GOBE could be linked to the Cambrian 

explosion as a part of one large-scale evolutionary period, but the time lag between the two 

events requires further explanation and study. Other fields of geology such as 

cyclostratigraphy is increasingly popular among researchers (Berger et al., 1992; Holland et 

al., 1997; Kim & Lee, 1998; Svensen et al., 2015). The goal is to identify astronomically 

forced cycles (Milankovitch cycles) in marine deposits, but this astronomical overprint does 

not always appear clearly in analyses. Berger et al. (1992) determined that five different 

cycles can possibly be recognized in sedimentary rocks: precession cycles (16.3 and 19.2 

kyr), obliquity cycles (30.3 and 36.8kyr) and eccentricity cycles (100kyr). The absolute length 

of each cycle may vary, but these aforementioned cycles are the guidelines for recognizing the 

type of cycles possibly found in rocks.  

The continents of the Ordovician world were situated on the southern hemisphere (Torsvik, 

1998), and large parts of the world were dominated by warm climates (Servais et al., 2009). 

Gondwana became increasingly covered by continental ice sheets which terminated in the 

Hirnantian glaciation in the Late Ordovician (Dronov, 2013; Zhou et al., 2015; Pohl et al., 

2016). The glaciation was the result of the long-term cooling of the climate during the 

Ordovician, which has been suggested to be due to a combination of reduced volcanic 

outgassing, enhanced burial of organic carbon due to high marine productivity and enhanced 

silicate weathering (Algeo et al., 2016).  

Carbonate as well as siliciclastic deposits in the marine environments are abundant in large 

areas from the Ordovician continental shelves. Rocks of lighter color from this period in time 

indicate ocean conditions which were well-oxygenated, while deeper and more oxygen 

depleted conditions lead to rocks of darker color (Möller & Kvingan, 1998). These marine 

rocks are of high interest today due to the information recorded from the time of sediment 
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deposition. Fossils found in these rocks can be used to date the rock units and can give 

valuable information on diversification, extinction and migration of species. The combination 

of the fossils and the rocks they can be found in may also provide information on climate 

changes and changes in eustacy. Bentonite beds within a formation can be used for dating the 

rock, correlating over large areas, as well as understanding the global changes. From the 

Ordovician several bentonites are recognized, especially from the Middle to Late Ordovician, 

like the Kinnekulle, Grimstorp and Millbrig volcanic eruptions leading to large bentonite beds 

over a wide area (Dronov, 2013; Bergström et al., 2016; Ballo, 2017).  

This study focuses on the carbonate and sedimentary rocks of the Baltic shelf. The succession 

of rocks from the Ordovician on the Baltic shelf is recognized for the marine shales and 

carbonate rocks and the basin evolution and faunal evolution. Rocks from the Oslo Region in 

southern Norway encompasses such deposits ranging from the Cambrian to Silurian preserved 

in a tectonically formed graben structure (Worsley et al. 1983; Owen et al., 1990; Nielsen & 

Schovsbo, 2007), summarized in Worsley & Nakrem (2008). This region provides a 

magnificent field for geoscientists interested in the Paleozoic world.  

The southernmost district of the Oslo Region, the Skien-Langesund district, is slightly 

different from the Oslo-Asker (middle) and Mjøsa (north) districts, because the material here 

is only mildly overprinted by the Caledonian orogeny which took place during the Ordovician 

through the Devonian (Schovsbo et al., 2018). This close to original structure and 

composition has made the area a site which can give important information on what the 

conditions were like at the time of deposition. The formation which is studied in detail in this 

thesis is the Fossum Formation, which has been studied by Dahll (1857), Størmer (1953), 

Henningsmoen (1960) and Nilssen (1985). The aim of this thesis is to update and modernize 

the description and understanding of the development of the formation, as well as continue 

the work presented by Nilssen.  

This thesis is focused on the Porsgrunn core from Norcem AS Brevik. The lower part 

(Cambrian Alum Shale Formation) of the core has previously been studied by Schovsbo et al. 

(2018). The entire core is presently located at the Natural History Museum in Oslo.  
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1.2 Purpose and project description 

The main purpose is to modernize and update the information available on the Fossum 

Formation. 

• Study the Norcem rock core – because it is considered to include a complete section of 

the Fossum Formation with little Permian tectonic overprint. 

• Correlate the Fossum Formation with the formations of the Oslo-Asker district  

• Possibly identify the GICE – a globally recognized carbon isotope excursion great for 

correlating across wide areas. 

• Identify possible cyclostratigraphic variation, which has been suggested/previously 

published for Ordovician successions around the world.  

1.3 Challenges 

During the last semester of finishing this thesis the pandemic COVID19 lead to massive 

shutdowns of the world, including the University of Oslo. This has led to setbacks in writing 

the thesis. Library material took longer to obtain, and access to instruments such as the CT 

scanner and microscopes at the Natural History Museum at Økern was severely hampered. 

Unavailable instruments has caused some sections of the thesis to have less than ideal 

photographs and analyses.  

Alongside the pandemic, general time constraints have been the reason for some analyses not 

being conducted (such as spectral analysis for cyclostratigraphic evaluations, and SEM for 

mineral identification).  

The core provided by Norcem was previously described by the company in a private report 

which is unpublished. This report was referred to in Schovsbo et al. (2018) which studied 

parts of the core. Sadly, this report was not provided alongside the core and the details in that 

report are not taken into consideration in this thesis, apart from the fact that the report exists 

and encompasses information about the core.  
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1.4 Thesis Outline 

This thesis begins with introducing the Ordovician and the climate and depositional 

conditions present at the shelf of Baltica in Chapter 2, as a background for the reader to 

understand the conditions that lead to the deposition of the Fossum Formation as well as the 

Elnes and Steinvika formations. The methods and material used in the study are presented in 

Chapter 3. Chapter 4 presents the result of the rock core study with magnetic susceptibility 

and isotope research. Finally, Chapter 5 presents a discussion related to the Fossum 

Formation and the depositional environment, changes in fossil content, isotope excursions and 

climate changes, as well as cyclostratigraphy. A proposal for formal correlation between the 

Fossum Formation and the formations of the Oslo-Asker district is also discussed there.  
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2 Geological Setting 

2.1 Ordovician continents 

The continents that made up the Ordovician world; Gondwana, Laurentia, Baltica, Siberia, 

North China Block and other smaller continental plates (Avalonia, Iberia, Armorica and 

Bohemia) moved slowly from the southern hemisphere northwards past the equator (Torsvik, 

1998) (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. Global map of Late Ordovician southern hemisphere modified from Torsvik (1998). 

AR = combination of the European massifs (Armorica, Iberia and Bohemia). Purple circle = 

Oslo Region. 

Baltica was made up of modern day Scandinavia and the Baltic states across the Baltic Sea, 

was located at 30°S during the Early Ordovician and moved northwards throughout the rest of 

the Ordovician (Torsvik, 1998). At the Ordovician-Silurian transition Baltica was located 

closer to the equator.  

Large areas of the Baltic shelf were covered by ocean waters and was a place of carbonate 

production (Bjørlykke, 1974; Nakrem & Rasmussen, 2013). This was especially true for the 

present Oslo Region and parts of the southern Sweden (Bergström et al., 2016). The 
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successions recognized from this area are largely dominated by alternating shales and 

limestone/carbonate rich deposits with some formations made up of coarser material such as 

silts and sands (Owen et al., 1990).  

Laurentia consisted of North America, parts of Greenland and northern parts of Great 

Britain, remained mostly located at the equator during the Ordovician. As the other continents 

moved north and the Iapetus Ocean slowly closed the Baltica continent was partly subducted 

beneath Laurentia (Gee et al., 2008). This is likely an explanation as to why Laurentian 

material can be found in Scandinavia and the other countries that make up Baltica today. This 

movement of Laurentia towards Baltica caused nappes to form and rock successions to 

collide, which is recorded in the stratigraphic record in folded sedimentary rocks (i.e. the 

Mjøsa district of the Oslo Region as well as the Oslo-Asker district (Skjelseth,1963; Bruton et 

al., 2010)). 

Gondwana was made up of modern day Africa, Antarctica, South America, Australia and 

parts of Asia. This large continent remained located around the south pole for most of the 

Ordovician, and at the Ordovician-Silurian boundary it moved northwards towards the 

equator and the other continents (Torsvik, 1998). An ice sheet grew larger on the continental 

Gondwana and reached a maximum in the Hirnantian (Dronov, 2013; Zhou et al., 2015; Pohl 

et al., 2016). The continental ice sheet of Gondwana is noted from as early as the Darriwilian 

and grew larger before terminating in the Hirnantian (Pohl et al. 2016). This is noted by a 

long-term cooling trend through the Middle and Late Ordovician (Zhou et al., 2015).  

Avalonia was largely made up of modern day southern Great Britain and parts of the western 

European mainland (Belgium and Netherlands region). Avalonia separated from Gondwana 

(south) and moved north towards Baltica/Laurentia, based on a spreading regime between 

Avalonia and Gondwana (Torsvik, 1998). This lead to the closing of the Tornquist Sea, and 

the joining of Avalonia and Baltica. 
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2.2 Ordovician climate 

The Ordovician climate is suggested to have varied greatly, from warm to temperate climate 

in the Lower Ordovician to even warmer by the Middle Ordovician (Spjeldnæs, 1961) to 

cooling of the entire world terminating in the latest Ordovician with the Hirnantian glaciation 

(Brenchley & Newall, 1980; Qing & Veizer, 1994).  Zhou et al. (2015) suggested that the 

Hirnantian glaciation was the result of long-term cooling of the climate beginning in the Mid 

to Late Ordovician. This long-term cooling is supported by Pohl et al. (2016) who found signs 

of a continental ice sheet present on Gondwana during most of the Middle and Late 

Ordovician. This glaciation period is recognized from the Oslo Region in incised valleys 

suggesting exposure to nonmarine conditions at times, which later were drowned in a 

transgressive episode between the latest Hirnantian to Early Silurian (Bockelie et al., 2017). 

The Hirnantian glaciation brought with it δ18O values that indicate conditions comparable to 

the Quaternary glacial events (Qing & Veizer, 1994), and that the increase of δ18O coincided 

with decreasing age in the rock material. This relationship between age and δ18O values have 

been attributed to progressive cooling of shallow waters as well as increased enrichment of 

the ocean waters (Qing & Veizer, 1994). Major volcanic eruptions in the Sandbian are 

reflected in a maximum of δ18O indicating that the coldest sea surface temperatures happened 

during this time (Buggisch, 2010).  

Vandenvroucke et al. (2009) studied gracilis graptolite assemblages from the Mid/Late 

Ordovician from all around the world and found indications of a nongreenhouse ocean-

climate system reflecting a cool world. They suggest that this was established by the early 

Late Ordovician. 
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2.3 Stratigraphy of the Oslo Region during the 

Ordovician 

The Oslo Region is a region in the southern/southeastern part of Norway, which stretches 

from the Skien-Langesund district, in the south, to the Mjøsa district, in the north (Nakrem & 

Rasmussen, 2013) (Figure 3 and 4). This region is approximately 60km wide and 220km 

long. The Oslo Region is a considerably popular region to study based on the Paleozoic rocks 

limited within this basin. 29 formations of sedimentary rocks from the Lower Paleozoic are 

recognized in the Oslo Region (Owen et al., 1990). The Oslo Graben was formed the late 

Paleozoic rifting episode (Larsen et al., 2008) 

 

Figure 3. Norway and Oslo Region, modified from Brenchley & Newall (1980). Facies 

distribution of southern Norway during Ordovician.  
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Figure 4. Regional geology of the Oslo Region, from Nakrem & Rasmussen (2013). 

The southernmost district, Skien-Langesund, consists of rocks that were deposited in a marine 

shelf-type basin closer to the shoreline which deepened northwards in the Oslo Region 

(Worsley & Nakrem, 2008). The Langesund peninsula consists of deposits from the Cambrian 

and Ordovician, from the Alum Shale Formation through to the Langøyene Formation 

(Nilssen, 1985) (Figure 5). West of this peninsula are basement rocks, and to the east is the 

Permian larvikite pluton. 

This thesis focuses on the Middle to Late Ordovician formations: the Elnes, Fossum and 

Steinvika formations. The Fossum Formation is the unit which will be discussed in most 

detail, but for stratigraphic and regional context the underlying Elnes Formation and the 

overlying Steinvika Formation will be briefly discussed as well.  
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Figure 5. Map of the Langesund peninsula. Modified from Nilssen (1985) 
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Elnes Formation 

Owen et al. (1990) defined the Elnes formation as consisting mainly of shales, divided into 

four main members with one local member only recognized in the regions south of Ringerike. 

The members include, in ascending order, the Helskjer, Sjøstrand, Engervik, Håkavik and 

Heggen (local) members. The lithology of the members transitions from limestone and shales 

to black shales, to lighter shales with carbonate nodules. The Elnes Formation has been 

correlated to the Almelund Shale located in southern Sweden (Maletz et al., 2011).  

Graptolites are located through the Elnes Formation, with some upper beds containing 

trilobites, cephalopods and brachiopods as well (Candela & Hansen, 2010). The combination 

of fauna and lithology was interpreted by Candela & Hansen (2010) to indicate deposition in 

oxygenated and moderately quiet environment. Hansen et al. (2011) further suggested that the 

formation was formed at a mid to outer-shelf environment at depths of 50m to more than 

200m.  

Fossum Formation 

The Fossum Formation is described by Owen et al. (1990) as “rubbly, thinly bedded 

limestones and shales”. The description of the formation is based upon the first study 

conducted on the formation by Dahll (1857). This formation is only recognized in the Skien-

Langesund district and has not been formally correlated to any formation of the Oslo-Asker 

district but is believed to correspond to the Vollen, Arnestad, and Frognerkilen formations 

(Owen et al., 1990).  

Descriptions of the Fossum Formation has defined it as irregular and undifferentiated 

limestones and shales (Harland, 1980), with some sections affected by nearby plutons (Dahll, 

1857). Størmer (1953) and Henningsmoen (1960) defined variations in the formation based 

on faunal changes – from the lowermost Ampyx limestones, to beds dominated by 

Echinosphaerites succeeded by bryozoan beds, to the uppermost interval dominated by 

Coelosphaeridium and Mastopora beds. Henningsmoen (1960) suggested that the faunal 

changes indicated moderately shallow waters with ventilated bottom conditions. 

Nilssen (1985) proposed three members of the Fossum Formation – the Blekebakken, 

Kjerrvika and Krogshavn member. Although the formation has been described as consisting 
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of undifferentiated limestones and shales (Harland, 1980) this member division outlines a 

transition from massive limestones to increasingly nodular limestone beds.  

Steinvika Formation 

The Steinvika Formation, defined by Harland (1980) is described by Owen et al. (1990) to 

consist of mainly limestones. The formation is formally divided into four members – the 

Bunes, Åsstranda, Langesundstangen and Skavråker members. The lithology of the formation, 

through the members, transitions from thick limestone beds with reef structures to limestones 

with increasing clastic content (clays and silts).  

Patch reefs with a rich fauna have been recognized from the lowermost member, the Bunes 

Member, indicating shallow waters (Harland, 1980; Harland, 1981). These reefs are similar to 

those recognized from the Mjøsa Formation in northern parts of the Oslo Region. The 

Steinvika Formation as a whole has been correlated to the Solvang Formation of the Oslo-

Asker district (Harland, 1980). 
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3 Methods and Material 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter gives a presentation of the material and methods that were used during the time 

of collecting data for the analyses that will be presented in later chapters. Firstly, this chapter 

presents the nomenclature that will be utilized for the thesis, compared to previous 

terminology used by others and why the previous terminology is unfit for this thesis. 

Secondly, the material that is analyzed is presented, followed by how the material was 

handled and what procedures were done while sampling for isotopic analyses, as well as the 

magnetic susceptibility and HH-XRF procedures.  

3.2 Nomenclature 

Studies of the Paleozoic succession in the Oslo Region has utilized variations of the 

terminology related to sedimentological rocks. Terms such as limestone, shales, sandstones 

and siltstones are easily understood, and does not cause much confusion. The term mudstone, 

however, is used both for describing clay-rich rocks as well as finely grained limestones. 

Because this thesis is heavily focused on the limestone content of the Fossum Formation, 

mudstone will be used for describing limestones in lieu with the Dunham (1962) definition 

(Figure 6).  

In replacement of mudstone as a describing term for clay-rich stones this thesis uses 

claystone. This is used for the beds that are rich in siliciclastic clay material but may still 

contain considerable amounts of carbonate. Shale is best suited for describing clay-rich rocks 

with physical properties such as breaking in flakes, rather than larger blocks which are more 

common for claystones. Claystones and limestones are often relatively metamorphic and can 

border hornfels characteristics.  

In addition, the limestones will be discussed based on the Folk (1959) definitions when 

describing thin sections (Figure 7). The Dunham classification system is great for explaining 

big-picture features of the limestones, while the Folk classification system is better suited for 

describing the detailed textures visible in thin sections.  
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Figure 6. Dunham’s carbonate classification (Dunham, 1962) used for describing both the core 

and the thin sections. From Kendall (2005). 

 

Figure 7. Folk’s carbonate classification (Folk, 1959) used for describing thin sections. From 

Kendall (2005).  
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3.3 Material 

This thesis is based on the rock core provided by Norcem Brevik AS. This core is from a 

borehole in the Dalen open pit limestone mine located north-east of the Norcem cement plant 

in Brevik (Schovsbo et al., 2018). It was drilled in 1999 as part of a program that sought out 

to establish a regional geological stratigraphic reference model. Sedimentological logs of the 

322.6m long core, with a diameter of 2.5cm, suggest that the material from this borehole is 

unaffected by faults known from the region, and that true stratigraphic thickness can be 

assumed for the formations present in the core. These formations include the Steinvika, 

Fossum, Elnes, Huk, and Alum Shale formations as well as Lower Cambrian sandstone, 

informally referred to as the Stokkkevannet sandstone, and Precambrian basement rocks 

(Schovsbo et al., 2018).  

In addition to the rock core, eight rock samples were collected from the field in locations 

where the Fossum Formation is visible in road sections. These samples were gathered to 

prepare thin sections from field samples and compare the information in these thin sections to 

equivalent levels in the core.  

3.4 Methods 

1. The first step in working with the core included photographing and logging the core. 

Photographs were taken at high resolution after gently washing the core surface to 

clean off surface grime that had gathered up over the last decades. These photographs 

were to ensure documentation of the core in case pieces of material were misplaced or 

broken. A new sedimentological log of the core is presented with a more detailed 

section of the Fossum Formation (section 4.1).  

 

2. After photographing the core, pieces of the material could be brought to the CT 

scanner located in one of the labs at the Økern offices of the Natural History Museum 

in Oslo. The CT scanner used is a Nikon Metrology XT H 225 ST. This machine is 

able to scan small to small-medium sized objects, and the cylindrical pieces of the 

Porsgrunn core fit perfectly. The raw data of the scanned pieces were processed in the 

program Avizo, which is one of the most advanced software packages available for 
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processing 3D data and visualizing it. Avizo is based on making projects with objects 

in a graph network – like a mind map, as a way of ordering the project graphically to 

record and document the operations completed. 

 

In total, 25 pieces of the core were scanned - 11 from the Blekebakken member, 9 

from the Kjerrvika member and 5 from the Krogshavn member. Some of these scans 

are presented in Chapter 4. All CT scans are located in Appendix B. These pieces 

were selected because of possible fossil content or based on visual variations in 

limestone/claystone.  

 

3. A total of 20 thin sections were prepared from the material described previously. 10 

thin sections are from the field samples and the other 10 are from core material. Thin 

sections were made by Salahalldin Akhavan at the Department of Geology, University 

of Oslo. The core sample sites were selected based on relatively the same level as 

where the field samples were obtained, as well as sites that would document the 

changes throughout the core. Thin section samples are identified with PMO prefix and 

are kept in the paleontological collections of the Natural History Museum, University 

of Oslo [PMO]. A Leica DMLP microscope was used in combination with the LAS 

EZ software for photographing the thin section slices. Photographs of the thin sections 

are found in Chapter 4.  

 

4. Magnetic susceptibility, for the entire core, was measured every 5cm using a Terraplus 

KT-10 instrument in single measurement mode and correcting for core geometry. The 

coil diameter is 60mm. Results are reported in SI units. The magnetic susceptibility is 

mainly controlled by minerals containing iron, in particular magnetite. Pure calcite has 

zero susceptibility. This relationship between carbonates and magnetic susceptibility 

will be presented in Chapter 4 and 5.  

 

5. Ca values were measured at a small interval to obtain a small data set to compare to 

the magnetic susceptibility data. This measurement was done after the magnetic 

susceptibility measurements as a reference data set in determining the carbonate 
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content throughout the core. The Ca values measured from the core were obtained 

utilizing a Niton XL3t GOLDD+ handheld XRF (HH-XRF) in the Testall Geo mode, 

with 8mm aperture and 120s integration time.  

 

6. Isotopic carbon and oxygen measurements were completed to 1) possibly identify the 

GICE excursion recorded from other places around the world near the Sandbian-

Katian boundary (Bergström et al, 2010; Albanesi et al., 2013; Bergström et al., 2015; 

Bergström et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2016), 2) evaluate changes in depositional 

conditions in the Skien-Langesund district. Two pieces of the core from each of the 24 

boxes studied in this thesis, a total of 45 samples, were prepared. Each core piece was 

tested thoroughly with HCl acid to locate the spot where carbonate was most 

abundant. The carbonate material is desired because it yields the carbon and oxygen 

isotopes wanted for this analysis. Several pieces throughout the core were coated in 

secondary material which reacted to the acid, but the rock itself did not react. It was 

thus especially important to test the pieces properly. ½ to 1 teaspoon of powdered rock 

was obtained from each core piece, by drilling, and sent off to the University of 

Bergen for isotope processing. The samples were analyzed at FARLAB with a 

Thermo Scientific MAT253 mass spectrometer coupled to a Kiel IV online carbonate 

device. External precision (1-sigma of  >240 standard runs over the same period) was 

0.03‰ for C and 0.06‰ for O isotopes. Results are reported in permille VPDB. 
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4 Results 

4.1 Introduction 

The material used for this thesis was provided by Norcem. The rock core from Norcem Brevik 

was produced in 1999 and has only been briefly described by Norcem for establishing a regional 

stratigraphic reference model (Schovsbo et al., 2018). The core consists of five formally 

recognized formations (Steinvika, Fossum, Elnes, Huk and Alum Shale formations) as well as 

the underlying Cambrian sandstone and the bedrock.  

The rock core (BHD-03-99) Norcem initially described for industrial use, will now be described 

again and correlated to the formations of the Oslo-Asker district. This has never been properly 

done before. In 1985, Nilssen described the formation in the Langesund district after intensive 

field work. His work has been a massive help in describing and formalizing the Fossum 

Formation.  

The Fossum Formation consists mainly of limestone beds and clay/silt beds, transitioning 

gradually from limestone dominant to clay/silt dominant upwards in the formation. Based on 

previous descriptions by both Norcem (1999, unpublished) and Nilssen (1985), the Fossum 

Formation can be divided into three members; Blekebakken, Kjerrvika and Krogshavn. In this 

thesis I will develop the formal definitions of these members based on new information from 

the core. Stratotypes are chosen at outcrop localities as proposed by Nilssen (1985) (Figure 8), 

while the core is suggested as a parastratotype (Figure 9).  

As mentioned in Chapter 3, definitions of the carbonate components of the core will be followed 

according the Dunham (1962) definitions as well as Folk (1959). The reason for utilizing both 

sets of definition is their fields of use – the Dunham classifications are useful for big picture 

descriptions of the core, while the Folk classifications are most useful for thin section 

descriptions.  

All unedited photographs of the core are located in Appendix A.  
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Figure 8. Map of stratotype localities for the Fossum Formation members. Blue = Blekebakken 

member. Orange = Kjerrvika member. Green = Krogshavn member.  Modified from Kartverket.  
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Figure 9. Core log modified from the original Norcem Brevik AS logs (detailed and general 

logs – 1999, unpublished) and the simplified log by Schovsbo et al. (2018) and based on 

observations from the current study. 
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4.2 How to read a core box – tutorial 

The Norcem core provided and used in this master thesis is made up of more than 25 boxes 

consisting of 10m of core material, and box 1 through 25 is described in this thesis. At first 

glance these boxes can be challenging to understand and “read”, which is why this 

explanation is necessary for the reader. 

 

Figure 10. Core box 3: 20 – 30m. Red arrows indicating which way to read – from higher to 

lower depth/bottom to top. Blue arrow indicating way up, and numbers marked at core depths 

at intervals of 1m.  

As seen in Figure 10, each core consists of 10 meters of rock material separated into 1m 

segments. The boxes themselves are marked with simple numbers for each box, 0 – 10, but in 

this thesis, all photographs of the core boxes will have correctly numbered segments, with a 

blue arrow indicating the correct way up. Some core boxes have been cropped together to 

combine similar lithologies or selected intervals. 

The core will be described from base to top, starting at core box 25 of 250 – 240m and ending 

with core box 1 of 0 – 10m. This means that each photograph of the core boxes will be “read” 

from top left to bottom right, as indicated with the red arrows in Figure 10 – in the same way 

you would read a book.  
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4.3 Core Description and Magnetic Susceptibility 

4.3.1 (upper) Elnes Formation 

The Elnes Formation will not be discussed in detail in this thesis, but for the sake of describing 

the 250m of core material mentioned in the introduction the uppermost section of this formation 

will be briefly described. Descriptions are based on core observations and previous studies by 

Hansen et al. (2011), Candela & Hansen (2010), Maletz et al. (2011) and Owen et al. (1990). 

 

The entirety of the Elnes Formation is defined as a mainly shale dominated lithology (Owen et 

al., 1990), divided into five members – Helskjer, Sjøstrand, Engervik, Håkavik and Heggen. 

The latter is only located in the southern part of the Oslo Region (south of Ringerike).  

 

The material in this lowermost interval of the core, from 250 to 232.5m (Figure 11), 

encompasses what this thesis determines to be the Engervik member, and possibly parts of the 

underlying Heggen member. Both of these members are defined as dark gray, thick claystone 

beds with horizons of limestones. The limestones vary in color from light gray almost white, to 

dark gray similar to the claystone. Boundaries between the two lithologies are sharp.  

 

In the original study of the core (Norcem, unpublished 1999) three intrusions have been 

recognized from this interval from 250-232.5m. These intrusions are made of dolerite (also in 

simplified stratigraphic log by Schovsbo et al., 2018). These intrusions are identifiable and 

recognized from field observations. The Elnes Formation continues a few meters above the 

intrusion (in the field) before the lithology transitions into the carbonate rich lithology 

recognized from the Fossum Formation.  
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Figure 11. Elnes Formation – likely the Engervik member 

Fossils from the Elnes Formation have been described in detail and has been correlated with 

faunas on the Laurentian shelf and elsewhere on the Baltic shelf during the same time period 

(Maletz et al., 2011). This gives a more secure biostratigraphic definition of the formation. 

Trilobites are more common in the uppermost members and are found in what are presumed to 

be storm beds (Hansen et al., 2011).  
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4.3.2 Fossum Formation 

Blekebakken member 

Stratotype locality: Tangvallveien, Stathelle (N59°01’28.1”, E9°41’31.5”) 

Parastratotype core depth: 232.5m, top is defined at the base of the overlying member at – 

163.5m, total thickness 69m 

Lithology characteristics: Thick, extensive limestone beds and thin, laminated claystone beds 

 

The lowermost member of the Fossum Formation, named the Blekebakken member (Nilssen, 

1985), consists of thick and extensive limestone beds with few, thin claystone beds. The base 

of the member, and hence the Fossum Formation, is defined at 232.5m in the core. This 

suggested base is deeper than the previously defined base by Norcem (1999, unpublished) at 

225.8m. The new base definition was selected after comparing the core material with field 

observations. Field logs done by Nilssen (1985) show that the thickness of the formation, as 

well as each proposed member, is considerably different to the initial Norcem definitions, 

although some of this difference may be due to tectonics or to true, lateral difference in 

stratigraphic thickness. The newly selected base for the Fossum Formation, at 232.5m, is based 

on the changes in lithology in the core. At this depth the lithology changes from the dark shales 

of the Elnes Formation to increasing carbonate content and limestone bed thickness. 

This new base of the Fossum Formation, and the Blekebakken member, incorporates what was 

previously considered the uppermost part of the Elnes Formation in the core. Lithology of this 

upper section more closely resembles the lithology of the lower Fossum Formation and is thus 

suggested as a part of this formation, giving it a lower base than before. The definite transition 

point was selected at a depth in the core where the lithology changes from a claystone dominant 

lithology to an increased limestone dominance. Between the previously picked base at 225.8m 

and the newly suggested base at 232.5m there is a 6.7m thick interval. The base of the overlying 

member has been defined at 163.5m, leaving a total gross thickness of the Blekebakken member 

of 69 meters. 

Sedimentological structures of the member are very difficult to determine due to the 2.5 cm 

diameter of the core, as well as the varying grade of metamorphism. In general, this member is 

highly homogenous based on initial observations of the core. Carbonate material varies little in 

color, with relatively few dark beds of clay material. In the field this member transitions from 

thin and frequent layers of limestone highly affected by clay bands, to thick, clean limestone 
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beds (Figure 12). The limestone beds vary from 2cm to >1m thickness, with an increase in bed 

thickness upwards. 

 

Figure 12. Lowermost part of the Blekebakken member at Tangvallveien. Three thin sections 

were prepared from rock samples obtained at this location.  

The carbonate components of this member, throughout the 69 meters, has been defined as 

mudstone and wackestone based on the definitions by Dunham (1962). Based on visual 

observations of the core alone, the majority of the Blekebakken member can be defined as 

mudstone due to the infrequent presence of fossil fragments or other large grains. 

The lowermost 7.5m of the member in the core (232.5 - 225m) are highly affected by 

metamorphism (Figure 13). Limestone beds have a yellow/green color, contrary to the more 

general gray color seen elsewhere. The limestone beds vary from 1cm to 10cm in thickness in 

this lowermost interval. The limestone beds are irregular in shape and contain internal features 
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such as lamination. Some beds are virtually homogenous with no lamination or internal 

layering, while other beds are characterized by internal layers of darker material. Beds of clay 

material are almost black in color with infrequent layers of dark brown material. These clay 

beds are laminated. The boundaries between the limestone and clay beds are clearly defined, 

though some boundaries are more gradual.  

 

Figure 13. Lowermost 7.5m of the Blekebakken member. The base of the Fossum Formation, 

and thus the Blekebakken member, is marked at 232.5m Arrow points upwards in section in all 

core photos.  

The following 7m (225 – 218m) are also affected by metamorphism. The limestone beds 

through this part are thin and frequent, with irregularly shaped clay beds alternating with the 

carbonate material. One could describe this as a classic marble texture. The limestone beds are 

irregular in shape, thickness and structuring. These beds, at a glance, resemble fluid escape 

structures (Figure 14).  

 

Figure 14. Part of the interval where the marbled limestone with irregular clay beds can be 

easily identified. Blue box: level of thin section PMO 222.012.  

The following 54.5m of the core, to the base of the Kjerrvika member, are dominated by thick 

and coherent beds of limestone (Figure 15). Thickness varies from 30cm to more than 2m. 
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These thick beds are only interrupted by thin beds of clay, 1 – 5cm thickness, which appear at 

irregular intervals. A few of the clay beds (example: Figure 16) are thicker with clear-cut 

boundaries to the limestone above and below. Several of these clay beds are laminated.  

 

Figure 15. Core box 18. Part of the core where limestone beds are thick and coherent, and some 

of the claystone beds have lamination.  

 

Figure 16. Close-up example of the lamination seen in some claystone beds in the thickest 

interval of the Blekebakken member. This feature can be observed other places throughout the 

core.  

This upper interval of the Blekebakken member, similar to the lower 15m, is affected by 

metamorphism. The limestone beds are characterized by marbling, although much less frequent 

and less prominent than in the lowermost part of the member. Calcite veins can be found in this 

uppermost part of the member.  

The transition to the Kjerrvika member is gradual and is not defined by a sudden change in 

lithology (Figure 17). This transition is defined based in parastratotype definitions; a 

supplementary stratotype (in this case) based on a critical feature not evident or exposed in the 

holostratotype. At 163.5m the magnetic susceptibility changes from the cyclic character of the 

Blekebakken member to one of a higher frequency where cycles cannot be distinguished. This 

change in character coincides with the thicknesses of the field logs by Nilssen (1985). Visual 
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observations of the transition between the members leaves an impression of a lithology that 

basically remains the same.  

 

Figure 17. Transition between the Blekebakken and Kjerrvika members (red box). Blue box: 

level of thin section PMO 222.013 

As described earlier the lowermost part of the Blekebakken member defines a significant 

increase in carbonate material. Limestone beds become increasingly thicker through this 

member. The lowermost interval is defined by the irregular limestones which then become more 

and more “regular” (thicker and less affected by clay bands). To best determine the changes in 

the lithology for this member a color log was produced. This log reflects the increased carbonate 

content – from the shaly underlying Elnes Formation and through the Blekebakken member. 

This carbonate content then decreases in the overlying Kjerrvika member. This is recognized 

in the log by the brightness decreasing from the base of the Kjerrvika member (Figure 18). 
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Figure 18. Color log of the lowermost 100m of the core. Transition from the Elnes Formation 

to the Fossum Formation (Blekebakken member) located at 232.5m. Transition from the 

Blekebakken member to the Kjerrvika member located at 163.5m. Increased brightness 

translates to cleaner carbonate deposits. 

The magnetic susceptibility has been measured for the entire Norcem core and has given great 

insight in the depositional changes in at the level where the Fossum Formation is located 

(Figure 19). It incorporates the Elnes and Steinvika formations as well as the Fossum 

Formation. The changes in susceptibility in the Blekebakken member has been the most 

interesting subject in terms of cyclostratigraphy. The magnetic susceptibility curve of the 

Blekebakken member shows a rather distinct cyclicity.  
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Figure 19. Magnetic susceptibility log of the Fossum Formation. Rolling mean of 10 for the 

entire curve.  
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The lowermost part (from the base up to 232.5m transitioning from the Elnes Formation to the 

Fossum Formation) of the susceptibility graph/data for the Blekebakken member shows no 

cyclicity. It is at this depth that the cyclicity of the core material appears. From 230m to 220m 

the readings of the magnetic susceptibility remains non-cyclic.  

From the 220m mark and up to the base of the Kjerrvika member, the Blekebakken member is 

highly cyclic. As seen in Figure 20, there are variations in the cycle thicknesses. Most of the 

cycles are approximately 5m long, but the length decreases upwards to the Kjerrvika member, 

where the cycles are about 2m long. Accurate cycles/m analysis is not conducted for this thesis.  

 

Figure 20. Magnetic susceptibility for the Blekebakken member. A) Raw data, no rolling mean. 

B) Rolling mean of 5. C) Rolling mean of 10.  
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Thin sections from the core, as well as from field samples, provided a better insight of the 

composition of the member. Four thin sections were made from field samples, while three have 

been prepared from the core (Figure 21 - 27). Utilizing the Folk (1959) definitions of carbonate 

sediments, the material from the Blekebakken member has been defined as sparse biomicrite to 

poorly washed biosparite/unsorted biosparite.  

This varies through the thin sections with PMO 222.003 (field sample, upper part of the 

Blekebakken member) being the only one from this member which is more biosparitic than the 

other thin sections. The remaining six thin sections (three field samples from lower BL, 

200.28m, 209.5m and 224.3m) of the Blekebakken member are all on the micritic side of the 

Folk Classification. Minerals observed in the thin sections include calcite, pyrite, feldspar, 

quartz and mica. These minerals appear all throughout the thin sections and are likely to be 

found in the entire Blekebakken member.  

Each of the thin sections for the Blekebakken member can be classified as mudstones, apart 

from some sections of PMO 222.003, which can be classified as wackestone according to the 

Dunham (1962) classifications. If nothing is prefaced the magnified pictures of the thin sections 

are taken under polarized light.  
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The thin sections will be described in chronological order according to their PMO number, 

starting with PMO 222.000, Figure 21. Classified as mudstone (Dunham, 1962) / micritic 

matrix (Folk, 1959) with no definite fossil content. Calcite crystals present are not possible to 

determine as fossil fragments, seen in box 3 and 4. Black allochems of varying composition can 

be seen in box 1 and 2. Box 1 shows the mineral under both polarized/transmitted light (a) and 

reflected light (b). Mica minerals are present throughout the sample.  

 

Figure 21. Level: Lower Blekebakken member, field sample. PMO 222.000 
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The next thin section PMO 222.001, Figure 22, shows the same type of matrix and composition 

as the previous one. Classified as mudstone (D) / micritic matrix (F). Box 3 and 4 are possible 

fossil fragments with pyritized outer shells and calcite filled middle. Box 2 shows an area where 

mica minerals are present in larger quantities. Definite mineral has not been determined due to 

limitations with the microscope and lack of time to perform SEM analysis. Box 1 shows a thin 

calcite vein.  

 

Figure 22. Level: Lower Blekebakken member, field sample. PMO 222.001 
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Thin section PMO 222.002, Figure 23, continues the trend of mudstone (D)/ micritic matrix (F) 

though the grain size is increased in some of the mineral grains. The vein transecting the thin 

section is made up of calcite with minor variations in composition seen in the color variations, 

seen in box 3. Opaque minerals seen in box 1 and 2 are larger pyrite grains shown under both 

polarized/transmitted light (a) and reflected light (b).  

 

Figure 23. Level: Lower Blekebakken member, field sample. PMO 222.002 
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Thin section PMO 222.003, Figure 24, shows a drastic change in fossil content. This sample is 

classified as mudstone to wackestone (D) / micritic to sparitic matrix (F). Fossil content is 

increased significantly, with fossil fragments of trilobites (box 1, 2, 3 and 5), ostracod (box 8) 

and others of unidentifiable origin (box 4 and 7). The shells of these fossils are all recrystallized 

calcite. Abundance of black allochems is considerably lower than in the samples of Figure 21 

and 22. These grains are concentrated within the sparitic matrix, where the fossils are.  

 

Figure 24. Level: Upper Blekebakken member, field sample. PMO 222.003 
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Thin section PMO 222.010, Figure 25, is classified as mudstone (D) / micritic matrix (F) with 

increased grain size and some defined calcite grains. Fossil fragments are few, but box 1 and 2 

shows pelmatozoan fragments. Box 3 and 4 are close-ups of the matrix features. Opaque 

minerals are less frequent than in previous samples.  

 

Figure 25. Level: 200.28m in core. PMO 222.010 
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Thin section PMO 222.011, Figure 26, shows a similar composition to previous thin sections 

in Figure 23 and 25. This sample is classified as mudstone (D) / micritic matrix (F). Box 1 is a 

close-up of an opaque allochem with unusal shape, possibly a pyritized fossil fragment. It 

resembles the unidentified fragment in Figure 24, box 7. Box 2 shows part of an area with 

greater mineral variation. Lighter, more transparent, undetermined mineral grains are located 

in these types of smaller patches.  

 

Figure 26. Level: 209.5m in core. PMO 222.011 
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The last thin section from the Blekebakken member is PMO 222.012, Figure 27. This sample 

is classified as mudstone (D) / micritic matrix (F). Fossil fragments are relatively abundant, 

most of them probably pelmatozoan fragments. Box 1 shows an area where fragments have 

recrystallized into a larger, irregular shape. 1a is photographed in polarized light, while 1b is 

under reflected light which highlights the pyritized outer shell of some of the fragments. Box 2 

shows an area with greater mineral variation, similar to that of Figure 26, box 2. Box 3 shows 

a fossil fragment of unusual shape, with calcite shell and pyrite center. Box 4 shows the opposite 

where the fossil fragment has a pyritized shell and calcite filled center.  

 

Figure 27. Level: 224.3m in core. PMO 222.012 
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Biogenic content of the Blekebakken member includes trilobites, pelmatozoan fragments and a 

considerable amount of trace fossils presumably from bioturbation. Few fossils can be observed 

at the surface of the rock core, additional fossils have been identified using the thin sections 

and CT scans of the core. An overview of the fossil material for the Blekebakken member is 

presented in Table 1.  

The trace fossils with no clear defining characters are not included in Table 1 but will briefly 

be discussed here. Most of the larger and more prominent trace fossils have been marked in the 

sedimentary log at the beginning of this chapter in Figure 9.  

General and unidentified trace fossils are not mentioned in the table below or depicted in their 

own figures. This goes for the other members as well. The general trend in trace fossil 

activity/content is an increase through the Blekebakken member. Dividing the member in to 

three equal intervals, the lowermost interval can be defined as an interval where trace fossil 

content increases from the relatively barren Elnes Formation through the lower parts of the 

Blekebakken member. The middle third can be defined by increasing even further and reaching 

a relative maximum and remaining stable before decreasing slightly into the uppermost third. 

Trace fossils are more clearly visible in CT scans, which makes it difficult to determine the 

relative amount of fossils without scanning the entire core.  
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Table 1. Fossil material (allochems) throughout the Blekebakken member. See figure captions 

for details on each sample (core or thin section).  

LEVEL METHOD COMMENTS COMPONENTS FIGURE 

# 

Lower 

BL 

Thin 

Section  

(222.001) 

Two specific fossil fragments. 

Possible pelmatozoan fragment 

with calcite filled lumen and 

pyritized outer shell. (OR NOT 

FOSSILS AT ALL) 

Body 

(Unidentified) 

Fig. 22 

224.3m Thin 

Section  

(222.012) 

Pelmatozoan fragments from 

stem (rectangular: lumen calcite 

filled and outer shell pyritized). 

Calcite fragments abundant, 

possibly trilobites. 

Body 

(Pelmatozoan 

and unidentified) 

Fig. 27 

200.28m Thin 

Section  

(222.010) 

Pelmatozoa fragments, both the 

characteristic stem cross section 

(circle) and the thick V-shape.  

Body 

(Pelmatozoan) 

Fig. 25 

211.7m Core + CT Lenticular structure made up of 

thin, short features of a darker 

material than background 

limestone. 1cm long and max. 

1mm wide. 

Trace 

(Unidentified) 

Fig. 28, 29 

176.85m Core + CT Vertical/oblique structure. 

Approximately 5cm long and ½ 

cm wide. 

Trace 

(Unidentified) 

Fig. 30, 31 

175.3m Core + CT Rectangular shape across outer 

edge of the core. Dipping 

downwards.  

Body 

(Pelmatozoan) 

Fig. 32, 33 

Upper 

BL 

Thin 

Section 

(222.003) 

Trilobite shells made up by 

calcite. Glabella structure visible 

in some shells. Fragments also 

abundant. Pelmatozoan stem 

visible in top part of sample.  

Body (Trilobite, 

pelmatozoa, 

ostracod) 

Fig. 24 
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Figure 28. Close up of the possible trace fossil structure at 211.7m. Internal structures of the 

trace fossil are less than 1 cm long and barely 1mm wide. These tiny structures are high in 

abundance and are interlaced and stacked without any pattern or trend. Although there is no 

trend in the internal structures, they are contained within a lens shape.  

 

Figure 29. CT scan of the fossil structure at 211.7m in the core. The internal structures are 

visible throughout the rock core, not just observed at the surface. This CT scan illuminated 

other internal trace fossil features alongside the larger fossil feature originally scanned.  

 

Figure 30. Prominent trace fossil at 177.85m. This burrow is 4cm long and 0.5cm wide. The 

organism which has produced this has not been determined.  
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Figure 31. CT scan of trace fossil at 177.85m. The pathway observed at the core surface clearly 

appears in the CT and stands out to the beds above and below. Additional fossil fragments can 

be observed around the prominent pathway.  

 

Figure 32. Fossil fragment at 175.3m. This fragment is 1cm long and approximately 2mm wide. 

The fossil appears to have ridges across the width of the structure, suggesting it might be a 

pelmatozoan stem fragment. The grooves between the ridges are slightly darker in color to the 

top of the ridges.  

 

Figure 33. CT scan of fossil feature at 175.3m. The fossil seen at the surface of the core appears 

in the CT as a continuous pathway of the same material. It lacks the ridges and grooves observed 

at the surface, suggesting it might be a trace fossil rather than a body fossil. The yellow streak 

(red circle) is approximately double the length of what was stated in the figure above, with the 

same width. Fossils are generally abundant at 175m.  
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Kjerrvika member 

Stratotype locality: Kjerrvika, Langesund (N59°0’4.958”, E9°44’14.067”) 

Parastratotype core depth: 163.5m, top is defined at the base of the overlying member at – 

81.7m, total thickness 81.8m. 

Lithology characteristics: Decreasing thickness of limestone beds and increasing thickness of 

claystone beds. Limestone beds increasingly nodular upwards in the core and in the field.  

 

The middle member of the Fossum Formation is characterized by the decreasing thickness of 

the limestone beds, accompanied by the increased thickness of the claystone beds. The base of 

this member has been defined at 163.5m, and as described earlier, was selected using field logs 

by Nilssen (1985) and magnetic susceptibility data from the Norcem core. With the base of the 

overlying Krogshavn member defined at 81.7m, the thickness of the Kjerrvika member is 81.8 

meters.  

Limestone beds of this member are increasingly more nodular in nature compared to the 

Blekebakken member. This feature is difficult to determine in the Norcem rock core and has 

thus been concluded from field observations (Figure 34). 

 

Figure 34. Kjerrvika member stratotype location in Kjerrvika. Transition from the Blekebakken 

member to the Kjerrvika member approximately at sea level. Distinct transition from the thick, 

coherent limestone beds of the Blekebakken member to the thin, nodular limestone beds of the 

Kjerrvika member. 
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The lowermost 9.1m (163.5 – 154.4m) of the Kjerrvika member share characteristics with the 

underlying Blekebakken member. Limestone beds are relatively thick (>1m) and are only 

separated by thin claystone beds (1 – 10cm). Although limestone beds have are still dominant, 

there is a distinct increase in claystone bed frequency. In this interval the limestones are 

increasingly marbled. This feature is characteristic of most of the Kjerrvika member (Figure 

35). 

 

Figure 35. Core box 17 and 16 cropped together to illustrate the lower interval of the Kjerrvika 

member. Transitional point between the Blekebakken and Kjerrvika member marked with a red 

rectangle. The blue rectangle represents where the thin section in Figure 46 was prepared from.  

Within this lowermost segment of the member there is a distinct increase in calcite veins, along 

with brittle and broken material. There are several smaller veins and one more prominent than 

the rest. This particular vein is found at 160 – 160.15m. The length and thickness of this vein 

is difficult to determine due to the core dimensions, but of what can be observed it’s at least 

20cm long and as thick as the diameter of the core (Figure 36). 

 

Figure 36. Prominent calcite vein from the Kjerrvika member. The width of the vein exceeds 

the diameter of the core (5 cm).  
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Following the lowermost 9.1m, the next 10.9 meters (154.4-143.5m) contain high amounts of 

marbled limestone beds. The majority of these beds are significantly thinner than the ones of 

the Blekebakken member, though the thickness of each marbled interval varies, as well as the 

thickness of each specific limestone bed within the interval. The marbled interval varies 

between 50cm thickness to >1m thickness. Bed thickness in interval varies from 1cm to 30cm. 

The limestone beds are in general more frequent, with more prominent claystone beds 

separating the limestones. These claystone beds contain varying degrees of limestone/carbonate 

material, be that body/trace fossils or non-biogenic features (Figure 37).  

  

Figure 37. Interval from core box 15 where the clay banded limestones are prominent. The 

limestone beds are highly varying in thickness. Clay beds and bands are found interlacing the 

limestone beds. Trace fossil content is abundant in this interval, within both claystone and 

limestone beds.  

The following 18m (143.5 – 125.5m) (Figure 38) are fairly similar to that of the Blekebakken 

member; the limestone beds are thicker than previous described parts of the Kjerrvika member 

and are less marbled. The limestone beds hold some nodules of lighter material, either fossil 

fragments or limestones of different compositions. These limestones vary in color, from beige-

gray to lighter and bluer gray. Trace fossils are increasing in abundancy in this 18m interval 

and are most prominently seen in the claystone beds (Figure 39). This increase in trace fossils 

continues throughout the remainder of the Kjerrvika member.  
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Figure 38. Core box 14 where the limestone beds are unaffected by clay bands, though internal 

variations are still common. Claystone beds are increasingly layered, with clear color and 

composition variations. Nodules of varying compositions (darker versus lighter material in 

varying sizes) are found within the limestone beds. Trace fossils are mostly concentrated in 

claystone beds.  

The claystone beds of this interval contain increasingly more silt material. This is most easily 

seen in the varying color of these non-limestone beds. Color varies from the characteristic clay-

black/dark gray to lighter gray and more brown.  

 

Figure 39. Upper part of core box 13. This part of the core shows the high concentrations of 

trace fossil abundancy in claystone beds (red circles). The limestone beds of this interval 

contain both trace and body fossils, but trace fossil content is far more prominent in the 

claystone beds that separate the limestone beds from each other.  

Above the previous interval there are 2.5 meters (125.5 – 123m) of increasingly marbled 

limestone of varying bed thicknesses. Fossil content is abundant in this interval.  

The following 27m (123 – 96m) are more considerably different to underlying intervals in terms 

of stratification structures within the non-carbonate beds. This structuring can be seen in oblique 

borders between dark gray/black material (clay) and dark brown/brown-gray material (silt) 

(Figure 40). The majority of this interval contain the brown-gray silt material, with only a few 
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beds containing laminated layers of clay material. This type of layering is not common for the 

Kjerrvika member.  

 

Figure 40. Bottom half of core box 13 with layering of the non-carbonate beds (red circles). 

This feature of the non-carbonate beds increases in frequency upwards in the core. Dipping 

layers of brown material can be observed within the dark gray almost black claystone beds. 

This change in color indicates a slight change in bed composition. 

Limestones of this interval are mostly unaffected by marbling and are relatively homogenous 

in internal materials and structures. Thickness of these limestone layers varies from 2 – 10 cm. 

Boundaries to the under- and overlying clay/silt material are mostly sharp with some beds 

gradually transitioning due to varying trace fossil content. Trace fossils are highly abundant in 

this 27m interval.  

Brittle material can be observed more frequently in this interval (Figure 41). Faults and calcite 

veins are more abundant. As is the amount of broken core material. One specific area that has 

been faulted can be seen at 106.7m (Figure 42). This fault transects both the limestone beds and 

the siltstone beds and is itself also segmented by smaller faults seen in offset of the calcite vein 

at its core. The deformation is characterized by a flower-like structure at the lower end and a 

“stem” bending upwards.  
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Figure 41. Fractures of box 12. These fractures show offset of the core material and are in 

varying degrees filled by calcite – creating calcite veins. 

 

Figure 42. Fracture structure at 106.7m. Note the left part of the structure where the cracks 

have created a flower-like structure.  

The last 14.3m (96 – 81.7m) of the Kjerrvika Member is characterized by increased thickness 

of claystone/siltstone beds and increased trace fossil abundance (Figure 43). Claystone and 

siltstone beds are varying in thickness and can be distinguished by the colors of the beds. 

Siltstones make up the majority of the non-carbonate beds. The limestone beds of this 

uppermost interval are not distinctly different from intervals below. However, the frequency of 

small, nodular limestones is very high. Still, smaller nodules are present throughout this 

interval.  
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Figure 43. Core box 9 showing the transition from the Kjerrvika to the Krogshavn members, 

with the base of the Krogshavn member marked by the red rectangle. Blue box: level of thin 

section PMO 222.016. The transitional level is determined by the change in lithology from 

relatively frequent to infrequent carbonate beds and increased claystone/siltstone bed 

thickness/decreased carbonate bed thickness. Fossil contents of this transitional interval are 

presented in Table 2 and Figures 49 to 58.  

Comparing the magnetic susceptibility of the Blekebakken member, the signature for the 

Kjerrvika member is considerably different (Figure 44). Whereas the Blekebakken member is 

clearly cyclic, the Kjerrvika member is less obviously cyclic. Throughout the member the data 

shows relatively high values, and larger differences between each data point, compared to the 

other members. Applying a rollin mean to the graph for this member, the cyclicity becomes 

clearer. The shorter cycles noted from the uppermost levels of the Blekebakken member 

continues into the Kjerrvika member up to approximately 130m. From 130m to 125m there is 

an interval of relatively stable values. The short 2m cycles continues from 125m and upwards 

to 115m, and from this depth to the base of the next member it is difficult to determine cycles 

due to gaps in the curve (because of the rolling mean filter).  
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Figure 44. Magnetic susceptibility for the Kjerrvika member. A) Raw data, no rolling mean. 

B) Rolling mean of 5. C) Rolling mean of 10.  

Thin sections have been prepared from this member. One thin section was prepared from a field 

sample in the lower part of the member (Lower KJ), while three thin sections were prepared 

from the core (at 163.1m, 155.25m and 99.3m). These thin sections have a micritic matrix with 

some areas made up of more sparitic calcite (Folk, 1959). Dunham (1962) classifications 

defines the thin sections as mudstones, with the exeption of the one at 163.1m possibly being a 

wackestone. Fossil fragments are most abundant in the thin sections from the lower part of the 

member (Lower KJ and 163.1m), though some fragments still are observed in upper samples 

(155.25m and 99.3m). All thin sections of the Kjerrvika member are illustrated in Figure 45 to 

48.  
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The first thin section of the Kjerrvika member is PMO 222.004, Figure 45. This sample is 

classified as mudstone (D) / micritic to sparitic matrix (F). The lower section holds the dark 

micritic matrix which lack fossil fragments and has a lower abundance of black allochems. 

Box 4 shows a close-up of this matrix compared to the overlying matrix. The upper section 

holds the light sparitic matrix with a significantly higher abundance of black allochems, likely 

pyrite (box 2a: polarized/transmitted light, 2b: reflected light), as well as larger calcite 

structures (box 1 and 3).  

 

Figure 45. Level: Lower Kjerrvika member. PMO 222.004 
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Thin section PMO 222.013, Figure 46, shows the transition into a more fossil rich 

environment. This sample is classified as mudstone to wackestone (D) / biomicritic to 

biosparitic (F). Fossil fragments seen in box 2, 3 and 4 are all likely pelmatozoans. Box 1 and 

5 show pyrite grains in varying sizes under reflected light. This sample was prepared from 

core material close to the transitional depth between the Blekebakken and Kjerrvika members.  

 

Figure 46. Level: 163.1m in core. PMO 222.013 
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Thin section PMO 222.014, Figure 47, shows a lithology similar to that of Figure 27 (PMO 

222.012). This sample is classified as mudstone (D) / micritic matrix (F) with significantly 

less fossil content compared to the previous thin section PMO 222.013. Fossil fragments 

(seen in box 3 and 5) are probably pelmatozoan fragments. Box 1 and 4 shows close-up 

images of larger black allochems of undetermined mineral composition. Box  1 also shows a 

microscopic calcite vein. Box 2 shows a close-up image of a larger mineral structure 

composed of different unidentified minerals (possibly a combination of calcite and quartz).  

 

Figure 47. The pink tone on box 4 is due to problems with the white balance when the picture 

was taken. Level: 155.25m PMO: 222.014 
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The last thin section of the Kjerrvika member, PMO 222.015 in Figure 4, shows a sample 

with a remarkable variation in composition throughout. This sample is classified as mudstone 

(D) / micritic matrix (F) with variations in composition (box 1). The lighter areas of the 

sample can be argued to be more sparitic, though clearly visible sparry calcite grains are not 

present. Mica minerals are abundant . The larger opaque minerals in box 2 are pyrite grains, 

shown in a: polarized/transmitted light and b: reflected light. The minerals seen in box 3 and 4 

are undetermined minerals. They are not as colorful as calcite typically is under polarized 

light, could possibly be quartz grains but this has not been determined. The gray/black 

mineral seen inside the white mineral in box 3 is also undetermined, could possibly be 

fossilized organic material.  

 

Figure 48. Level: 99.3m in core. PMO 222.015. 

As mentioned throughout the Kjerrvika member, the fossil content is increasing upwards. 

More detailed description of the fossil content can be seen in Table 2 below. The thin sections 

show a decrease in fossil content upwards in the member, but this can be explained by the 

sampling sites not being indicative of the evolution of fossil content throughout the member. 

Body fossils are definitively more abundant in this member compared to the underlying 

Blekebakken member. The evolutions in trace fossil content reveals a considerable increase 

compared to lower member, though an interval of about 10m (130-140m) contains 

considerably less trace fossils. From 140m and through the rest of the member the trace fossil 

activity continues to increase.  
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Table 2. Fossil content from the Kjerrvika member. Additional comments on each fossil/fossil 

fragment can be seen in the figure description for their respective level.  

LEVEL METHOD COMMENTS COMPONENTS FIGURE # 

Lower 

KJ 

Thin 

Section 

(222.004) 

Possible fossil fragments in 

sparitic matrix.  

Body fossils 

(Unidentified) 

Fig. 45 

163.1m Thin 

Section 

(222.013) 

Body fossil fragments. 

Abundant throughout the 

sample. Both circular and 

rectangular shapes. 

Body fossils 

(Pelmatozoan 

fragments) 

Fig. 46 

155.25m Thin 

Section 

(222.014) 

Fossil fragments in varying 

shapes. Smaller and larger 

structures seen throughout the 

sample. 

Body fossils 

(Pelmatozoa 

fragments) 

Fig. 47 

146.3m Core + CT Small spherical structure; black 

inner circle and white 

surrounding material. Looks like 

a small bead.  Dome shaped.  

Body fossil 

(Unidentified) 

Fig. 49, 50 

144.24m Core + CT Oblique shape, imperfect cross 

section. Fossil fragment with 

clear cross structuring. 

Body fossil 

(Pelmatozoan 

fragment) 

Fig. 49, 51 

133.56m Core + CT Clasts of lighter and darker 

material together. Two of them. 

Ovals filled with unknown 

material – possibly carbonate. 

Trace fossil 

(Unidentified) 

Fig. 52, 53 

129.8m Core + CT Two completely spherical 

structures. One perfectly 

spherical, the other one more 

oval/broken.  

Body fossil 

(Bryozoan -

Diplotrypa) 

Fig. 54, 55 

106.8m Core + CT Shell shape. 2 larger fragments. 

One brachial/pedicle valve, and 

the other in upper/lower view 

with hinge line visible.  

Body 

(Brachiopod) 

Fig. 56, 57 

82.6m Core Similar structure to the one 

found at 211.7m. Convex shape 

upwards with a level base. No 

trend in the internal miniature 

burrows, all burrows are 

directionless.  

Trace 

(Unidentified) 

Fig. 58 
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Figure 49. Pelmatozoan fossil fragments marked with red circles. Within the upper circle there 

is a small bead-like feature. The lower circle points out an oblique cross sectioned pelmatozoan 

stem fragment. 

   

Figure 50 (left) and 51 (right). Left: 146.3m. Right: 144.24m. Black circles used where the 

regular red circles are not clearly visible. This structure transects the core section. Length of the 

fragment is approximately 2cm, and width 1cm.  

 

Figure 52. Clasts/nodules at 133.56m of what appears to be carbonate rich claystone or dark 

limestone material with fragments of white material. The white fragments are possible fossil 

fragments, though unlikely based on other fossil structures in the core (which are mostly dark 

in color), or mineral grains. The latter seems most likely – possibly quartz or feldspar mineral 

grains.  
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Figure 53. CT scan of the nodules at 133.56m. The nodules are encapsulated by varying 

compositions and contain material of low density.  

 

Figure 54. Body fossils at 129.8m (red circle). The fossil on the left is perfectly spherical and 

resembles the bryozoan Diplotrypa. The fossil on the right is more elliptical, but internal 

features are fairly similar to the fossil on the left and might also be bryozoan.  

 

Figure 55. Volume rendering and cross section CT scans of the bryozoan fossils found at 

129.8m in the core. This CT scan only pictures the lower of the two fossils seen in Figure 54 

above. The cross section of the core shows the characteristic shape of the bryozoan Diplotrypa 

– perfectly spherical. The direction of the dome of this fossil suggests it has been flipped at 

some point before or during diagenesis.  
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Figure 56. Two distinct brachiopod at 106.8m (red circle). One valve in cross-section view and 

one valve in “full-valve” view. One valve seen in cross-section as a bow shape, and one at full-

valve view.  

 

Figure 57. Fossil fragments at 106.8m. Two fossil fragments probably brachiopod shells. 

 

Figure 58. Possible fossil fragment at 82.6m. The internal structures resemble small worms 

with no trend in direction or general shape.  
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Krogshavn member 

Stratotype locality: Krogshavn Recreational Area, Langesund (N59°0’6.729”, E9°44’25.142”) 

Parastratotype core depth: 81.7m, top is defined at the base of the overlying Steinvika 

Formation at – 7.2m, total thickness 74.5m. 

Lithology characteristics: Thin, yet frequent limestone beds. Thicker beds in the middle of the 

member. Silt content increasing upwards. Silt/clay beds thicker in the lower third, and slowly 

increasing in thickness upwards.  

 

The base of the uppermost member of the Fossum Formation, the Krogshavn member, is 

defined at 81.7m by the sudden increase in clay/silt bed thickness. These non-carbonate beds 

increase in silt content and are consequently discussed as siltstones. From 81.7m in the core 

and upwards to the base of the next formation, the Steinvika Formation, the Krogshavn member 

contains large amounts of non-carbonate material as well as very varying limestone bed 

thicknesses. The base of the Steinvika Formation is defined at 7.2m, leaving a total thickness 

of the Krogshavn member of 74.5 meters. Limestones of this member vary between mudstone 

and wackestone, based on the Dunham (1962) classifications of carbonates.  

In the field this member is recognized by characteristic nodular limestone appearing in thin and 

infrequent beds. Body fossils of brachiopods and bryozoans, as well as pelmatozoa fragments, 

are found in the middle to upper areas of the member (Figure 59). These are most abundant at 

the stratotype locality of the Krogshavn Recreational Area.  

 

 

Figure 59. Krogshavn 

member, stratotype location 

at the Krogshavn 

Recreational Area. Yellow 

book: 17cm x 22cm 
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The lowermost 3 meters of the Krogshavn member (81.7 – 78.7m) closely resemble the 

Kjerrvika member, though the non-carbonate beds are increased in thickness. The limestone 

beds are irregular in shape. The shapes of the beds are nodular, though this shape varies from 

bed to bed. The boundaries of these beds are undulating or gradational with trace fossils being 

more abundant in the intermediate beds of silt. Lenses of clay can be observed in some of the 

siltstone beds (ex: 80.32m and 81.34/81.44m). There are no signs of internal stratification such 

as lamination within the siltstone beds. Within the siltstone beds smaller internal structures are 

observed. These are gray in color compared to the brown of the silt. With the amount of 

burrowing activity in these silt beds, the gray structures could possibly be different types of 

trace fossils or areas of differing mineral compositions (Figure 60).  

Figure 60. Transitional interval from the Kjerrvika member to the Krogshavn member. The 

lowermost part of the Krogshavn member closely resembles the Kjerrvika member, and 

changes in the lithology accompanied with supplementary data from magnetic susceptibility 

defined the base of the Krogshavn member (marked with red rectangle). Blue box: thin section 

PMO 222.016.  

The following 18.7m (78.7 – 60m) of the Krogshavn member are characterized by thin 

limestone beds, 2 – 5cm, and thick siltstone beds, 25 – 80cm. The limestone beds appear at 

irregular intervals, though can be argued to be cyclic in nature. There are three notable “cycles” 

within this interval. These limestone bed appear with irregular cyclicity with periods in the 20-

45cm range. This limestone bedding repeat for most of the 18.7m interval (Figure 61). 

The limestone beds have undulating borders with the siltstone, and their internal features vary 

from bed to bed. Some beds are more or less homogenous, while others have a dark center and 

light border. Trace fossils are for the most part found scattered throughout the siltstone beds in 

varying amounts and clusters. Thin calcite veins can be seen in the middle section of this 
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interval. Claystones are the dominant non-carbonate beds in the lower 4 meters, with silt content 

still present. After this the silt content increases drastically. From 65.35m to 64m there the non-

carbonate beds are clay dominant, though silt is still present. From 62.5m and to the end of this 

interval, at 60m, limestones are more frequent, and beds are thicker (up to 12cm). These thicker 

limestone beds are mostly uniform, with smaller areas above and below the beds containing 

trace fossils.  

Figure 61. This long interval of the Krogshavn member is where the thickest consecutive beds 

of clay/silt beds can be found. Limestone beds are very thin compared to elsewhere in the core 

and are much more nodular. The limestone beds seen here appear somewhat more evenly 

spaced at either 30cm, 20-25cm or 45cm lengths.  

 The next 10.4m (60 – 49.6m) (Figure 62) is characterized by increased limestone frequency 

and increased clay content. These limestone beds are thicker and more distinct than the nodules 

and beds below. These limestone appear more frequently and are more uniform in color and 

inner structuring. However, these layers, although uniform, contain more fossil fragments. The 

non-carbonate beds hold an increased amount of fossil fragments, and some parts are very 

similar to the overlying Steinvika Formation. 
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Figure 62. Core box 6 with increased limestone bed thicknesses. Variations in 

siltstone/claystone beds. Trace fossil content varies and can be found in both claystone and 

limestone beds. 

Some of the non-carbonate beds have inclined, internal layers of darker clay material 

contrasting the brown silt (Figure 63). 

 

Figure 63. Variations in clay beds, seen from 50m to 53.5m, increased silt content. Inclined 

layers/structures of darker material (likely clay). Carbonate beds in the same box are not 

affected by this variation layering.  

The following 26.6m (49.6 – 23m) (Figure 64) are characterized by thicker limestone beds that 

are mostly uniform with no internal layering. However, the first 4m of the interval are 

characterized by limestones with clay bands and larger trace fossil features in the intermediate 

non-carbonate beds. These trace fossil features have larger bubble structures compared to the 

amalgamations of smaller carbonate materials seen elsewhere in the core. The carbonates in 

this lowermost part of the interval are defined as wackestone, while upwards it slowly 

transitions into mudstones.  

Above these banded limestones the trace fossil activity decreases and limestone beds transition 

from wackestones to mudstones. This transition is very gradual, with fossil fragments still 
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present in most beds, both limestones and non-carbonate beds. Mudstones are mostly present 

near the very top of this interval.  

Figure 64. Core box 4 with limestone and siltstone beds characterized by internal layering. 

Fossil content varying – larger fossil fragments mostly observed in siltstone beds, while trace 

fossils are mostly concentrated within limestone beds.  

The limestone beds throughout this interval have the same undulating borders as the borders 

observed throughout the Krogshavn member. This suggests a nodular shape of the beds, which 

cannot be seen fully in the core due to the core shape. Thicknesses of the limestone beds ranges 

from 1cm to 20cm. The lowermost beds reach thicknesses of up to 70cm. This thickness does 

not count the clay bands as complete beds or layers and thus as a part of the limestone, leaving 

larger limestone bed thicknesses. 

Non-carbonate beds in this interval are varying in color and internal structures. Most of the beds 

are more or less homogenous with no trace fossils and only slight lamination. The lamination 

of beds, both silt/clay and limestones increases upwards in the core. Thicknesses of the beds 

vary between 0.5cm to 30cm. The inclined layers of clay are still present within the larger 

siltstone beds, though thinner than in the previous interval. Clay content increases slightly 

upwards in the core. Calcite veins and broken/brittle material can be observed throughout this 

interval (ex: 38.3m).  

The next 3.5m (23 – 19.5m) (Figure 65) have a significant change in dominant material. 

Carbonate material is more prominent in the claystone beds, giving the beds a lighter and more 

blue-tinted color. Trace fossils can be seen in some areas of the claystone beds, though there is 
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a distinct decrease in quantity compared to other intervals of the Korgshavn member. Some of 

the trace fossils are aligned in high inclined layers. 

Figure 65. Increased thickness of limestone beds can be seen in this interval. The claystone 

beds separating the limestone beds have increased carbonate content. The color of the claystone 

beds vary greatly based on composition. Layering and lamination is observed in both the 

claystone and the limestone beds.  

Pure, dark clay beds are still present, but are less frequent and less dominant compared to the 

carbonate rich beds. Limestone beds are mostly uniform and fossil fragments are sparse, though 

there are still internal variations in the beds. The boundaries of the limestone beds are sharper 

and less undulating that beds lower down in the Krogshavn member. Both above and below 

each bed the claystone material is carbonate rich, recognized by the light gray color. 

Thickness of the limestone beds vary between 3cm and 28cm. Claystone beds vary between 

2cm and 30cm. The claystone beds show internal variations in composition – from the dark 

gray/black clays to the light gray and carbonate rich clays. 

Near the top of this interval the limestone beds become more and more gradual in transitions 

between limestone and claystone, and lamination is increasingly prominent within each bed. 

The color of these limestone beds changes from light, almost white gray to a more yellow gray. 

The penultimate interval of the Krogshavn member, of 3 meters (19.5 – 16.5m) (Figure 66) is 

characterized by a sudden and drastic increase in limestone thickness. The limestone beds 

transitions from 3cm thickness to >1m thickness. Claystone beds are decreasing in thickness, 

though remain dark in color with little to no lamination or other internal structuring. The 

limestone is more yellow in color and internal layering is more prominent. Variations in color 

and composition is especially recognizable in the limestones. Fossil content is increased in these 

limestone beds, though are few in numbers and not especially noticeable.  
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Figure 66. Notably thick limestone bed in the upper parts of the Fossum Formation. This is a 

feature mostly found in the lowermost member (Blekebakken member). Composition and color 

varies within the limestone – from the characteristic light gray to rusty brown color. Fossils are 

not recorded from this interval. Some of the intermediate non-carbonate beds are laminated. 

The claystone beds are similar to those of the interval below – carbonate rich and light in color.  

The uppermost 9.3m (16.5 – 7.2) (Figure 67) of the Krogshavn member, and the Fossum 

Formation transitions from claystone dominant lithology to limestone dominant lithology 

upwards to the base of the Steinvika Formation. The claystone beds vary in color and 

composition from the carbonate rich, light clays to the dark, pure clays. Bed thickness vary 

from 60cm, in the lowermost part of this interval, to 2cm approaching the top of the interval. 

Trace fossils are not recorded in these beds.  

Figure 67. Uppermost interval of the Krogshavn member, and the Fossum Formation. Base of 

the Steinvika Formation is marked with a red rectangle. The two blue rectangles represent the 

thin sections prepared from the respective depths seen in Figure 75 and 88. This interval is 

characterized by calcite veins, varying limestone/claystone composition and increased fossil 

content close to the Steinvika Formation. Claystone beds are mostly layered/laminated, while 

the limestone beds are varying in composition, color and bedding.  
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Limestone beds in this uppermost interval are varying highly in thickness, color, fossil content 

and shape. The lowermost limestone beds are dark brown in color with lamination features and 

no fossil fragments. Thicknesses of these lowermost beds range from 2cm to 10cm. Further up 

in the core these limestone beds become lighter brown, with some layers of darker brown 

material, and internal layering such as lamination is still present. Boundaries with the claystones 

above and below transition from gradual in the lower beds to sharp near the base of the Steinvika 

Formation. The uppermost 2.8m of this interval are characterized by increased fossil content in 

the limestone beds. This is the key feature of the overlying formation and shows a gradual 

transition in fossil content from the Fossum to the Steinvika Formations. The color of the 

uppermost limestone layers are very variable – from light gray to dark brown, from no fossil 

content to high quantities of fossil fragments. 

Brittle and broken material is common in thin interval with larger calcite veins transecting the 

core. The amount of broken material has made it slightly more difficult to determine the 

thicknesses of beds and the variation in fossil contents.   

The uppermost meter of the Krogshavn member is slowly transitioning into the characteristic 

fossil rich Steinvika Formation. Although rich in fossil fragments the limestone of the 

Krogshavn member is lighter in color and more recognized by the variations in structures and 

layering. The base of the Steinvika Formation is placed at 7.2 meters where there is a clear 

change in composition, from the light gray limestones of the Krogshavn member to the dark 

and fossil rich limestones of the Steinvika Formation. This distinct change in lithology is the 

basis of defining the transition from the Fossum Formation to the Steinvika Formation.  

Magnetic susceptibility for the Krogshavn member is more stable compared to the data from 

both the Blekebakken and the Kjerrvika members (Figure 68). Possible cycles of the Krogshavn 

member are much more difficult to determined. Throughout this member the values are 

relatively stable, with only some intervals breaking the otherwise stable curve. These intervals 

include 52-30m (where the values both increase and decrease considerably from the middle 

value of 0.5 SI*10-3), 25-15m (first large peak) and 10-7.2m (second peak). These three 

intervals stand out as uncharacteristic for the otherwise stable Krogshavn member. Visual 

observations of the core at the uppermost part of the Krogshavn member, and Fossum 

Formation, show a very varied composition with both limestone and claystone/siltstone varying 

in color and composition. An explanation for these peaks in magnetic susceptibility values will 

be discussed in a later chapter. 
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Figure 68. Magnetic Susceptibility for the Krogshavn member. A) Raw data, no rolling mean. 

B) Rolling mean of 5. C) Rolling mean of 10.  

There are seven prepared thin sections from the Krogshavn member - four from field samples 

and three from the rock core. Fossil content can be three of the seven thin sections and this will 

be further discussed later in this chapter. Most of the matrix, for each thin section, is micritic 

after the Folk (1959) classifications. The fossil rich samples are defined s biomicritic, apart 

from the thin section seen in Figure 71 (PMO 222.007) where the sample is defined as sparitic 

to biosparitic. This thin section especially provides an interesting insight to the change from the 

Fossum Formation to the Steinvika Formation. In accordance with the Dunham (1962) 

classifications the thin sections are defined as mudstones or wackestones, possibly packstones, 

or a combination of the two. Specific details for each thin section can be found in the figure 

descriptions of Figure 69 to 75.  
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The first thin section of the Krogshavn member PMO 222.005, Figure 69, shows a sample 

characterized by an abundance of larger fossil fragments. This sample is classified as 

wackestone (D) / biomicritic (F). Fossil fragments are mostly pelmatozoan (box 2, 3, 4 and 5). 

Fragments in box 1 and 6 are of undetermined origin. Black allochems are far less frequent than 

in samples from previous members (example: Fig. 21 and 46). 

 

Figure 69. Level: Lower Krogshavn member. PMO 222.005. 
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Thin section PMO 222.006, Figure 70, shows a sample resembling the thin sections from the 

lower Blekebakken member (Fig. 21 and 22). This sample is classified as a mudstone (D) / 

micritic matrix (F). Larger opaque mineral grains are relatively abundant and can be seen in 

box 1 and 3. 1a and 3a are taken in polarized/transmitted light, while 1b and 3b are taken under 

reflected light. Box 2 and 4 show variations in the matrix where mineral variations are more 

clearly visible.  

 

Figure 70. Level: Upper Krogshavn member. PMO 222.006. 
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Thin section PMO 222.007, Figure 71 shows an increase in larger calcite grains/crystals 

compared to previous thin sections. This sample is classified as wackestone to possibly 

packstone (D) / micritic to sparitic matrix (F). The darker areas of this sample are micritic, 

while the lighter areas are sparitic. The calcite grains in the sparitic matrix are “dirty”/cloudy 

(box 2,3 and 4) which can be calcite overgrowth on pelmatozoan fragments (Scholle & Ulmer-

Scholle, 2003). Box 1 is a close-up of parts of a fossil fragment of unknown origin, possibly a 

large pelmatozoan fragment.  

 

Figure 71. Level: Upper Krogshavn member, 3m from the base of the Steinvika Formation. 

PMO 222.007. 
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Thin section PMO 222.008, Figure 72, shows a sample with little variation in overall 

composition. This sample is classified as mudstone (D) / micritic matrix (F) with no obvious 

fossil content. Opaque minerals, such as the one seen in box 3 (a: polarized/transmitted light, 

b: reflected light), are pyrite. A larger mineral structure can be seen in box 2 and is made up of 

different unidentified minerals with high polar colors. This larger mineral structure could have 

been the result of a burrow filled with new minerals. Box 1 shows a close-up of variations in 

the matrix.  

 

Figure 72. Level: Upper Krogshavn member, 3m below the base of the Steinvika Formation. 

PMO 222.008. 
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Thin section PMO 222.016, Figure 73, shows an area of the Krogshavn member where 

composition varies between two beds. This sample is classified as mudstone to wackestone (D) 

/ micritic to sparitic (F). The upper half of the sample is made of the sparitic calcite and holds 

the highest amount of fossil fragments (box 1 and 3). The lower half is made up of the micritic 

matrix and contains fewer fossil fragments, but more pyrite grains (box 7: polarized + reflected 

light). Box 2 and 4 are close-ups of the variations in the matrix. Box 5 is a close-up of what is 

either a fossil fragment or a larger mineral fragment, though is left at unknown origin. It can 

resemble a broken pelmatozoan fragment, but the mineral composition can suggest it to be 

something else.  

 

Figure 73. Level: 80.25m. PMO 222.016. 
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Thin section PMO 222.017, Figure 74, shows a sample resembling that of Fig. 21 and 70. This 

sample is classified as mudstone (D) / micritic matrix (F) with minor variations in matrix 

composition. Black allochems are present and of undetermined composition (box 1 and 2). Box 

3, 4 and 5 show larger minerals of varying composition. These could possibly be fossil 

fragments, but their behavior under polarized light (color and extinctions) can suggest 

otherwise. Unfortunately, this is left undetermined. Black lines across the thin section is 

completely opaque and does not change color under reflected light or show any signs of 

extinction when rotated on the microscope stage. This is another feature of the sample which 

unfortunately is left undetermined.  

 

Figure 74. Level: 26.7m. PMO 222.017. 
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The last thin section of the Krogshavn member is PMO 222.018, seen in Figure 75, shows a 

significant change in composition compared to the previous sample in Figure 74. This sample 

is classified as mudstone to wackestone (D) / micritic to sparitic (F). The matrix of this sample 

is considerably different from the matrix observed in previous samples. As seen in box 1, the 

matrix is somewhere in the middle between micritic and sparitic. Larger, sparry calcite grains 

are clearly visible, but the undetermined micritic matrix is still significantly present. Box 2 is a 

close-up of a fossil fragment which has been split by what looks like a vein. The mineral in the 

vein behaves like quartz under cross polarized light when rotated on the microscope stage.  

 

Figure 75. Level: 10.18 PMO: 222.018 

The fossil material of the Krogshavn member continues to be rich in pelmatozoan fragments 

but compared to the underlying members the diversity is more diverse. Bryozoans appear, as 

well as Coelosphaeridium/Mastopora fragments. Majority of this member contains little to no 

visible trace fossils. Nearing the base of the Steinvika Formation the trace fossil activity is 

increasing again, though this uppermost level of the Krogshavn member is dominated by trace 

fossils of smaller sizes (<1mm). Fossil content for the Krogshavn member can be found in 

Table 3.  
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Table 3. Fossil content of the Krogshavn member.  

LEVEL METHOD COMMENTS COMPONENTS FIGURE # 

Lower 

KR 

Thin 

Section 

(222.005) 

Pelmatozoan fragments in high 

amounts through the sample. 

Cross sections of the stems, as 

well as filled stem fragments. 

Varying sizes of the fragments.  

Body fossil 

(Pelmatozoa) 

Fig. 69 

80.2m Thin 

Section 

(222.016) 

Broken pelmatozoan fragments 

of varying shapes and sizes. 

Possible spike fragments from 

trilobites.  

Body fossil 

(Pelmatozoa) 

Fig. 73 

69.8m Core + CT Thin stem fragment partly 

visible. Surrounding area 

contains similar fragments. 2cm 

long. Lighter in the middle with 

crossing ridges across the width. 

Beehive structure seen in cross 

section.  

Body fossil 

(Pelmatozoa + 

Coelosphaeridium 

/ Mastopora) 

Fig. 76, 77, 

78 

33.05m Core + CT 3cm wide spherical structure. 

Light material in the center and 

outer rim, dark material in the 

middle circle. Internal variations 

of color and structures. 

Body 

(Unidentified) 

Fig. 79, 80 

26.6m Core + CT Trace fossils observed in 

inclined layers. Small 

fragments. Possible bryozoan 

observed in CT. 

Trace fossil / body 

fossil 

(Unidentified / 

Diplotrypa) 

Fig. 81, 82 

7.25m Core Transition between Steinvika 

Formation and Fossum 

Formation. Fossil fragments 

common.  

Body fossil 

(Fragments / 

Unidentified) 

Fig. 83 

Upper 

KR 

Thin 

Section 

(222.007) 

Larger pelmatozoa 

fragment/possible filled 

bryozoan. Calcite crystals 

abundant. Impure centers – 

possible recrystallized 

pelmatozoan fragments.  

Body fossil 

(Pelmatozoa / 

Bryozoan) 

Fig. 71 
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Figure 76. Fossil fragment at 69.8m. The fragment is 2cm long and approximately 0.5cm 

wide, resembling pelmatozoan stem fragment.  

 

Figure 77. Fossil fragment, possible pelmatozoan stem fragment at 69.8m (black circle).  

 

Figure 78. Cross section of the core section at 69.8m, near the top of the core section. 

Beehive structure indicative of Coelosphaeridium / Mastopora.  

 
Figure 79. Circular possible fossil at 33.05m. The outer third of this structure is the same as 

that of the limestone bed below. The middle third is made up of a darker material and holds 

fragments of lighter material. The inner third (center) is a lighter gray compared. This center 

is not spherical. The entire fossil structure can resemble a bryozoan, though undetermined.  
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Figure 80. CT scan of the potential fossil at 33.05m. The blue line indicates where the CT 

cross section was taken. The inner third is densest and encompasses the inner and middle 

thirds from the core surface. The middle third here is the least dense and contains smaller 

fragments of the dense material. The outer third appears like a veil around the inner layers.  

 

Figure 81. Trace fossils are uncommon at 26.6m, but are present in thin, inclined layers. The 

structure observed in the CT scan below is not visible at the core surface and has thus only 

been marked with a white circle to indicate where it’s located.  

 

Figure 82. CT scan at 26.6m depth. Trace fossils appear here with no visible layering and 

trend, as they appear to do at the core surface. A possible bryozoan (red circle), probably a 

species of Diplotrypa.   

 

Figure 83. Close up photograph of the transition between the Fossum and the Steinvika 

Formations. The material of this area is increasing in fossil and carbonate content upwards. 

Clay and silt content decreases and diminishes completely in the Steinvika Formation.   
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4.3.3 Steinvika Formation 

Bunes Member 

The lowermost member of the Steinvika Formation has been named the Bunes Member and is 

the only lithostratigraphic unit present in the Norcem core from the formation. This member 

has been described by Harland (1980, 1981) and Owen et al. (1990). Transition from the 

Fossum Formation to the Steinvika Formation is easily recognized in the field (Figure 84), 

transitioning from light, alternating limestone and claystone beds to dark bioclastic limestone.  

 

Figure 84. Transition from the upper member of the Fossum Formation (Krogshavn member) 

in the lower parts of this photograph, to the Steinvika Formation in the upper parts. Transition 

marked with a red arrow. From the Steinvika location.  

This member marks the transition from light clay-rich limestones to dark, bioclastic limestones 

(Figure 85). The bioclastic material is from a diverse faunal source determined to be patch reefs 

(Harland, 1980). Clean clay beds can be found throughout Steinvika Formation and are 

recognizably thinner than those of the underlying Fossum Formation (Figure 87). Magnetic 

susceptibility of this member is very low which indicates less clastic material and more 

carbonate. 
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Figure 85. Steinvika Formation – Bunes Member 

 

Figure 86. Cropped box 1: 5.8 – 5.4m depth. Both the dark, homogenous clay beds and the 

carbonate/fossil dominated beds can be seen here.  

Harland (1980) described the lithology of this member to consist of patch reef material where 

beds transition from poorly to better sorted upwards in the reef. Thin sections prepared from a 

field sample and one from the core reflects this poorly sorted material (Figure 87 and 88). 

Fossils recognized from the thin sections includes pelmatozoans and gastropods. Harland 

(1980) describes the fauna of the Bunes Member to include stromatoporoids, corals, 

pelmatozoa, gastropods, bryozoa, orthocone nautiloids, brachiopods and occasional trilobites. 

He also describes the evolution of the patch reefs, evolving from low diversity to high diversity 

and back again. The thin section samples could reflect different stages of a reef, or possibly 

sample location relative to the reef itself.  

The reefs described by Harland (1980, 1981) have been correlated with the patch reefs found 

in the Mjøsa Formation and are determined to follow a similar growth pattern and evolution, 

though are unlikely to be of the same age.  
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The first of the two thin sections prepared from the Steinvika Formation, PMO 222.009, seen 

in Figure 87, shows the significant change in composition compared to all of the thin sections 

from the Fossum Formation. This sample is classified as grainstone (D) / biosparite (F). The 

composition of the Steinvika Formation is dominated by calcite with the black, opaque minerals 

filling the space between the calcite crystals being of undetermined origin. This black mineral 

is possibly fossilized organic material. The boxes seen in the figure are all close-ups of the 

variations in composition throughout the sample. They all highlight different features of the 

Bunes Member.  

 

Figure 87. Level: Lower Steinvika, Bunes member. PMO 222.009 
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The second thin section from the Bunes Member of the Steinvika Formation, PMO 222.019, 

seen in Figure 88 shows a cleaner composition and sorting of material. This sample is 

classified as grainstone (D) / biosparite (F). Fossil content is more clearly defined (box 3, 4, 5 

and 6). Types of fossils recognized from this sample includes gastropods, pelmatozoan 

fragments, coral fragments and other faunal fossil fragments.  

 

Figure 88. Level: 5.52m. PMO 222.019 
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4.4 Isotope data 

The goal for the isotopic analysis has been to identify a possible carbon excursion termed the 

GICE, the Guttenberg Isotopic Carbon Excursion, which has been identified near the base of 

the Frognerkilen Formation of the Oslo-Asker district (Bergström et al., 2011). If the GICE 

could be identified anywhere within the Fossum Formation, there would finally be a real 

correlation tie point between the Oslo-Asker district and the Skien-Langesund district.  

Isotopic values for the core are found in Table 4. The characteristic GICE values obtained 

from the Mjøsa Formation and the Frognerkilen Formations are identified as δ13C >0‰ 

VPDB, and for the Fossum Formation these values are never achieved. The metamorphic 

grade could explain this, but it is still possible that traces of the GICE could be observed in 

the Fossum Formation as well. This will be explored in the next chapter.   
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Table 4. Isotopic data. Values for the δ13Ccarb and δ18O produced from respective core depths 

throughout the Norcem core. Yellow means samples were below optimal signal size and 

could have slightly worse precision still better than 0.05 and 0.1 1-sigma SD for C and O 

respectively. External precision (1-sigma standard deviation of the >240 standards run over 

the same period) is 0.03 and 0.06‰ for 13C and 18O isotopes respectively. 

Sample # Depth (m) δ13C (VPDB) δ18O (VPDB) 

1 8,9 -2,45 -13,72 

2 11,8 -1,35 -14,95 

3 18,05 -6,59 -16,79 

4 24,2 -5,73 -14,20 

5 27 -5,53 -14,27 

6 34,7 -6,19 -14,16 

7 37,8 -6,17 -12,66 

8 41,25 -6,02 -13,62 

9 47,9 -5,81 -17,10 

10 53,9 -5,25 -12,16 

11 58,4 -5,82 -13,13 

12 61,4 -6,24 -13,10 

13 69,4 -3,54 -12,00 

14 72,9 -5,29 -12,09 

15 77,5 -1,69 -12,21 

16 80,3 -6,16 -13,40 

17 87,9 -6,07 -13,50 

18 92,9 -5,13 -13,37 

19 98,4 -5,57 -14,56 

20 102,9 -5,42 -14,76 

21 107,4 -6,14 -13,62 

22 113,2 -2,25 -13,08 

23 117,1 -5,94 -13,34 

24 122,2 -6,44 -14,56 

25 126,9 -5,08 -15,67 

26 133,1 -5,83 -16,06 

27 137,2 -5,84 -16,03 

28 143,15 -3,54 -15,90 

29 149,3 -4,59 -14,04 

30 152,6 -4,89 -13,79 

31 156,9 -4,02 -14,09 

32 162,3 -5,14 -17,01 

33 168,5 -3,48 -16,35 

34 173,8 -5,45 -17,98 

35 177,7 -4,73 -17,88 

36 184,1 -4,22 -16,92 

37 188,2 -6,39 -17,14 

38 192,8 -2,79 -13,06 

39 197,9 -5,23 -17,02 

40 200,5 -4,75 -16,80 

41 206,8 -5,24 -15,96 

42 213,9 -6,59 -17,53 

43 216,1 -5,61 -20,11 

45 226,8 -6,01 -18,41 
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As seen in Figure 89, a graph of the isotope data obtained from the core, the δ13C and δ 18O 

curves are considerably different. At 192.8m there is a peak in both elemental graphs. There 

are also smaller peaks at 113.2m and 77.5m. These two peaks are not as similar as the first 

mentioned peak - for these there are significantly larger peaks in the δ 13Ccarb data compared to 

the δ 18O data. Other places in the data set, and the graph, the curves are inverted with respect 

to each other – 143.15m, 102.9m and 47.9m.  

 

Figure 89. Isotope graph for δ13C and δ18O from the Norcem core. Accompanying data seen 

in table 4.  
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Carbon isotopes 

The lower half of the graph for δ13C is very “unstable”. Values increase and decrease rapidly, 

with no general trend in value-change. 

The lowermost third of the graph, the interval representing the Blekebakken member is 

unstable, alternating between increasing and decreasing. This can be argued to reflect the 

same type of cyclicity observed in the magnetic susceptibility for the same member. 

However, this “cyclicity” extends well into the overlying Kjerrvika member, which is not 

translated to the magnetic susceptibility.  

The middle third of the graph, representing the Kjerrvika member, contains one of the four 

significant peaks in the carbon isotope data. This peak is located at 113.2m core depth. 

Between this and the next peak the δ13C values are relatively stable.  

Above this peak, located at 77.5m and at 69.4m, there is an interval of what can be classified 

as a small excursion interval. This interval is located in the bottommost section of the 

Krogshavn member.  

Following this “excursion” there is an interval of approximately 50m where the δ13C values 

stay relatively stable with little change in values. This changes again suddenly at 11.8m where 

the largest peak in values is located. The last sample point in the core, at 8.9m, can be 

considered a part of an excursion interval that begins with the underlying peak at 11.8m.  

This uppermost peak/excursion is here considered to possible represent the beginning of the 

GICE (first described by Hatch et al., 1987). The underlying peaks/excursion at 69.4-77.5m 

could possibly be the SAICE (first described by Leslie et al., 2011). The placement and 

arguments for these two excursions will be explored in a later chapter.  

Compared to the values recorded from the Frognerkilen Formation in the Oslo-Asker district 

(Bergström et al., 2011), the baseline value of 0 is not achieved here. The “baseline” for the 

carbon isotope values in the Fossum Formation can be argued to be located at approximately -

5.  
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Oxygen isotopes 

The two data sets do not match each other or show any similarity in trends throughout the 

formation. The relationship between the carbon and oxygen isotopes will be explored further 

in the next chapter.  

Values for the oxygen isotopes are between -20.11 and -12.00. Apparent cycles in the isotope 

value can be observed in the middle of the graph, between 160 and 54m in the core. This 

translates to the Kjerrvika and lower Krogshavn members. These “cycles” are 40m thick and 

can be argued to start at the base of the Fossum Formation in the Blekebakken member.  

The first section of this cycle, with its peak located at 192.8m, is less smooth than the 

succeeding curves. This lowermost interval is approximately 40m thick. It can be interpreted 

as an unstable interval with a trend curve similar to the curves and cycles overlying this 

lowermost interval.  

The next two sections of the cycle makes up approximately 80m with each section made up of 

40m of material. The values of the cycles are gradually increasing and are non-uniform.  

From 100m depth in the core and upwards to 50m the values are stabling with only a slight 

increase in the general trend. At 47.9m there is a sudden drop in the oxygen values. It drops 

down to -17.10, which is a difference from the sample point below of 5.06. This drop then 

increases again back to the underlying values. The following trend of the graph is slightly 

decreasing, before increasing again from 20m depth and up to the base of the overlying 

Steinvika Formation.  

The general trend for the oxygen isotopes is a slight increase in values from the bottom to the 

top of the analyzed interval of the core.  
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5 Discussion 

5.1 Introduction 

In Chapter 1 the purpose of this thesis was presented, and in this chapter the aforementioned 

goals will be discussed in light of the results presented in Chapter 4. This thesis has 

performed a stratigraphic analysis of the Porsgrunn rock core focusing on the Fossum 

Formation present in the upper levels of the core. Additionally, fossil content has been logged 

throughout the core. Magnetic susceptibility was measured in the top 250m of the Porsgrunn 

core and presented in Figure 19, and carbon and oxygen isotopes values have been obtained in 

this same interval and presented in Figure 89. The combination of the lithology, fossil 

content, magnetic susceptibility and isotope data provides updated information about the 

Fossum Formation.  

This chapter will evaluate the results presented in Chapter 4 and discuss the conditions of 

deposition, the changes in fossil content and the cyclicity of magnetic susceptibility data. It is 

through this chapter that the reader is presented with more of the “big picture” of the Middle 

to Upper Ordovician to understand the Fossum Formation. 

This chapter is divided into four themes:  

• Depositional environment: Evaluating the changes in sea level and type of sediment 

influx throughout the Sandbian in the Skien-Langesund district. 

 

• Fossil content: Revisiting fossils presented in Chapter 4 as well as connecting them to 

the already known fossils from the Fossum Formation 

 

• Isotope data: Using the carbon isotope data to identify carbon excursions and 

evaluating the oxygen isotope data in terms of metamorphic impact.  

 

• Cyclostratigraphy: Discussing the magnetic susceptibility data presented in Chapter 4 

and connecting it to previous studies of cyclostratigraphy in Norway.  
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5.2 Depositional Environment 

Before discussing the deposition of the material found in the core, the state of the core and the 

complete succession that the core has penetrated will be discussed. As noted by Schovsbo et 

al. (2018) the core comprise a succession of the Skien-Langesund which contains material in 

a magnificent state with little faulting and intrusions. It’s thus assumed that the core contains 

complete and close to true thickness for the formations recognized. There are no signs of 

repeated successions or missing intervals, which is substantiated by the magnetic 

susceptibility log (Figure 19) where the curves are naturally cyclic and do not show abrupt 

changes or repetitions of intervals.  

The sediments of the Fossum Formation was deposited in a foreland basin, in an offshore 

environment with varying energy levels and sea level throughout the formation (Harland, 

1980; Tobin et al., 2005; Bergström et al., 2011). This is evident in the deposits with the 

varying thicknesses of both the limestone and claystone/siltstone beds and their frequency of 

appearance. Based on Nielsen (2004) definitions of carbonate deposits during the Mid-Late 

Ordovician, the Fossum Formation can be classified as argillaceous limestones with marls, 

mudstones and siltstones deposited in cool to warm waters.  

In the Blekebakken member the limestones, as discussed in the previous chapter, are 

dominant and they are considerably thicker than the claystone beds. The claystone beds are 

thin and are in some places defined by sharp boundaries to the limestones which suggests 

some form of hiatus in the limestones followed by sudden influx of siliciclastic material. 

Perhaps some event on land or closer to the shoreline led to this influx of clay material. These 

types of events can help explain the thin thicknesses of the claystone beds, and their 

infrequency throughout the member.  

The marly limestone (clay banded limestones) intervals found throughout the formation can 

be explained by events of “marked increase in clastic supply during lowstands” (Nielsen, 

2004). This variation in sediment type supply is present throughout the Fossum Formation, 

not just in the Blekebakken member. Similar lithology characteristics are observed in the 

lower Kjerrvika member and middle Krogshavn member. This probably indicates significant 

changes in sea level.  
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The Kjerrvika member contains thinner limestone beds and increased thickness of the 

claystone beds, suggesting an increased influx of terrestrial siliciclastic material. This increase 

can be argued to relate to the emerging Caledonides with increased siliciclastic weathering of 

terrestrial rocks. An increase of terrestrial material could have led to a relative shallowing of 

the basin.  

The uppermost member, the Krogshavn member, contains limestone beds of varying 

thicknesses (from thin to medium thickness) and increased silt content in the non-carbonate 

beds. This reflects a relatively shallower basin closer to the shoreline. The overlying Steinvika 

Formation, and its lowermost member (Bunes member), has been classified as deposited in an 

“offshore, high energy shoaling environment” (Harland, 1980) described as a “deep-shelf 

shallowing up” (Nielsen, 2004). On the other hand, this change in the Krogshavn member can 

be explained by sudden decrease or stop in influx of terrestrial siliciclastic material in the 

upper levels of the member. There is a rather sudden decrease in the brown silt characteristic 

of the middle and lower parts of the Krogshavn member, with a marked increase in carbonate 

material and limestone bed thickness. Perhaps regional tectonic events lead to new sediment 

sources or less weathering of terrestrial rocks.  

In the Oslo-Asker district the formations of Middle to Late Ordovician age have been 

described to contain signs of changes in sea level (Nielsen, 2004). The Elnes Formation is 

recognized as highstand deposits, which can be assumed to be the same for the Elnes 

Formation found in the Skien-Langesund district. This is based on the large amount of pure 

shales and claystone beds, and only in the uppermost levels of the formation does the 

limestone carbonate content increase.  

The succeeding formations above the Elnes Formation, the Vollen, Arnestad, Frognerkilen, 

Nakkholmen and Solvang formations alternate in shallowing and deepening environments. 

Based on the correlations between the two districts by Owen et al. (1990) the Fossum 

Formation correlates with the Vollen, Arnestad and lower part of the Frognerkilen formations, 

while the upper Frognerkilen Formation and the Nakkholmen and Solvang formations 

correlate with the Steinvika Formation (Figure 90).  
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Figure 90. Sea level changes during the Late Ordovician. Modified from Owen et al. (1990). 

A) Ordovician age division. B) Sea level changes based on Nielsen (2004). C) Oslo-Asker 

district succession. D) Skien-Langesund district succession. The stratigraphic units for the 

Skien-Langesund district have been modified to correspond to results from this study. True 

thickness and correlations between the members of the Fossum Formation and Oslo-Asker 

formations are not possible at this time. 

Further reviewing Nielsen (2004) the Fossum Formation is defined by two marked changes in 

sea level: initial shallowing, then deepening. The uppermost levels of the formation can be 

argued to represent a shallowing event, based on possible correlations with the Frognerkilen 

Lowstand. This shallowing is mainly recorded in the overlying Steinvika Formation, which 

likely correlates with the upper parts Frognerkilen Formation. The Nakkholmen Deepening 

and Solvang Shallowing are likely also recorded in the Steinvika Formation. Noting that the 

Elnes Formation is defined as highstand deposits (HST, Highstand Systems Tract) and that 

the Steinvika Formation is classified as “offshore, high energy shoaling environment” 

(Harland, 1980) suggesting a lowstand (LST, Lowstand Systems Tract), leaves to reason that 

the Fossum Formation as a whole defines an FSST (Falling Stage Systems Tract). Although 

the formation as a whole likely represents an FSST, the members likely represents internal 

variations relative to the overlying higher order systems tracts: Blekebakken member = 

HST/FSST, Kjerrvika member = LST/TST (Transgressive Systems Tract),  Krogshavn 

member = TST/HST. To clarify – these systems tracts descriptions do not indicate shallow or 

deep waters but are meant to give the reader a picture of relative changes in sea level. The 

entirety of the Fossum Formation still represents depositional conditions at what could be 

classified as deeper sea levels, though comparably lower to the sea levels the Elnes Formation 

was formed under (50-200m depth; Hansen et al., 2011).  

The depositional environment which created the Blekebakken member must have been 

affected by large quantities of carbonate material covering the sea floor, with occasional 
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periods of clay influx. These periods of clay influx must have been relatively brief (less than 

say 10,000 years and possibly much shorter), due to the thickness of the clay beds – 2cm to 

10cm in most of the member, and up to 25cm in the lower parts of the member close to the 

base. This can suggest that the influx events brought large quantities of clay material over a 

short period, rather than a prolonged event of siliciclastic influx.  

Considering the grain sizes observed in the thin section samples, the depositional environment 

is likely to be somewhere at a considerable distance from a shoreline. Clay sizes are 

dominant, and the amount of carbonate and relative lack of fossil material also point to a large 

distance from the shoreline. However, as seen in CT scans of select pieces from the core, 

there are varying amounts of trace fossils throughout the Blekebakken member which can 

suggest variations in sea level.  

The beds of higher activity, in terms of trace fossils, thus most likely indicate times of lower 

sea levels. On the other hand, most of the traces observed in the CT scans are very small (both 

in length and width). This could mean either smaller organisms, or it could indicate an 

environment which didn’t allow larger burrows to be made. This could be the case for some 

of the high activity beds, such as the one seen in 171.8m (thin and easily defined beds, 

unconformity above/below). 

The lithology of the Kjerrvika member transitions from the thick, coherent limestones 

recognized from the Blekebakken member, to thin and nodular limestones, similar to those of 

the Krogshavn member. Although limestone beds are thin and relatively nodular, they are 

generally more frequent than those above in the lower Krogshavn member. The nodular 

nature of the beds could be explained by diagenetic features rather than depositional features 

(Möller & Kvingan, 1988). Throughout the formation nodular limestone beds become 

increasingly common. The formation of these nodular beds are not fully understood, but 

Möller & Kvingan (1988) studied the nodular limestones of the Oslo-Asker district in the 

Arnestad Formation. They concluded that the nodular limestone beds were formed early on in 

diagenesis by concretions of carbonate cementation below the water/sediment interface. 

Based on this study, the nodular limestones of the Fossum Formation can be argued to have 

been formed under similar or identical conditions. 

Approaching the top of the Krogshavn member, transitioning to the Steinvika Formation, the 

lithology indicates a gradual shallowing upwards meeting the lowstand conditions recognized 
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for this overlying formation.  This shallowing upwards sequence can be recognized by the 

increased presence of bryozoans, and the calcareous algae Mastopora and Coelosphaerites. 

Harland (1981) determined that bryozoans, such as Diplotrypa, along with corals make up the 

middle parts of all reefs found in the Steinvika Formation and in the Mjøsa district, which can 

be used to determine that the Diplotrypa found in the Fossum Formation indicate water 

conditions approaching “reef compatibility”.  

5.3 Fossil Contents 

The fossil content throughout the rock core observed matches the descriptions of the Fossum 

Formation that was established by Owen et al. in 1990. This “encyclopedia” of the Oslo 

Region lithology redefined and summarized the Fossum Formation based on previous studies 

by Dahll (1857), Størmer (1953) and Henningsmoen (1960). These studies defined the 

successions of the then named Fossum Group (included the Steinvika Formation as well as 

the Fossum Formation) as to transit from one dominant fauna to a different one upwards. The 

faunal groups were separated into four intervals, from base to top (Henningsmoen, 1960 / 

Owen et al., 1990): 

1. Ogygocaris beds 

2. Ampyx limestone / Trilobite fauna (asaphids, raphiophorids, trinucleids) 

3. Echinospaerites beds / Diverse shelly fauna (trilobites, brachiopods and pelmatozoa) 

4. Bryozoan beds  

5. Coelosphaeridium + Mastopora beds  

 

The divisions by Henningsmoen (1960) was incorporated into the member divisions of the 

Fossum Formation by Nilssen (1985). The Blekebakken member encompassed the 

Ogygocaris beds (1) and parts of the Ampyx limestone (2) . The following member, Kjerrvika 

member, encompassed the remaining parts of the Ampyx limestone (2), the Echinosphaerites 

beds (3) and the lowermost parts of the bryozoan beds (4). The Krogshavn member 

encompassed the remaining parts of the bryozoan beds (4) and the entirety of the Mastopora 

+ Coelosphaeridium beds (5).  

In the material studied in this thesis trilobites have only been recognized in one thin section 

from a field sample from the Blekebakken member, though it can be assumed that trilobites 

can be found in the core material representing the same level. It’s possible to find trilobites 
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throughout the member in relatively high quantities in thinner beds assuming the conditions 

from the field translates to the core material.  

In Figure 24 the trilobites are found oriented in varying directions, though the overall trend is 

that they’re found upside down. Box 1, 2, 3 and 5 show varying sizes and fragments of the 

trilobites. The trend in orientation suggests that the trilobites have flipped over at some point, 

likely after dying. The fact that these fossils are largely unbroken can suggest they have been 

turned around by currents of lower energy. A storm event or consistent higher energy currents 

are more likely to have broken the shells up into significantly smaller, indeterminable 

fragments. These trilobites are unfortunately not possible to identify, though they can be 

assumed to be part of the Ampyx specimens which, as previously stated, have been an 

important defining factor for the limestones of the lower Fossum Formation.  

Within the section there is an ostracod illustrated in box 6. Due to a lack of features for this 

specimen, only the outer shell is preserved it’s difficult to determine anything of significance 

for this fossil. This is the only identified ostracod from the Fossum Formation. The presence 

of this single ostracod fossil can possibly indicate presence of similar fossils in this part of the 

Blekebakken member and thus define the type of depositional environment. On the other 

hand, this single fossil might have been transported by currents and is not indicative of the 

depositional environment. Assuming general presence of ostracods, the depositional 

environment is located on an inner or mid-shelf environment (Williams et al., 2003). The 

ostracod found in this sample is 0.8mm long and 0.5mm wide.  

Ostracod species and genera have been found to have migrated during the Ordovician 

(Williams et al, 2003), and are recognized across large parts of present day North Atlantic. 

The study by Williams et al. (2003) noted complex migration patterns between the 

paleocontinents in the Ordovician, which leaves a possible wide variety of species found in 

one or more area at the same time. Based on the migration of over 100 genera described by 

Williams et al. (2013), the exact genus found in the Blekebakken member is impossible to 

determine without a larger set of samples with some identifiable features used in species and 

genus identification.  

The shelly fauna of the middle parts of the Fossum Formation recognized by Henningsmoen 

(1960) and Owen et al. (1990) is not properly recognized in the core material. Only two 

proper brachiopod fragments have been observed, though echinoderm fragments are abundant 
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starting in the Blekebakken member and continuing upwards through the Kjerrvika and 

Krogshavn members. This does partly correspond with the former studies of the Langesund 

district. Because the core only encompasses a very limited area, produced from an area a fair 

distance away from where the field observations were made, the information contained in the 

core is expected to be differing.  

The brachiopod shells found in the Porsgrunn core at 106.8m (Figure 56 and 57) are difficult 

to determine completely without preparing the specimens properly. The CT scan of the 

interval did not reveal any significant or identifiable features for the two fragments. The 

largest shell observed in the core has a relatively flat hinge line with small spike-like 

protrusions from the hinge line pointing away from the rest of the shell. The hinge line is 

approximately 1.5cm. The length perpendicular to the hinge line is approximately 1cm. The 

other shell fragment, the one observed in cross section view, is approximately 2cm long. 

Identifying the species is impossible without more in-depth study of these two shell 

fragments. There are several identified brachiopod species from the Oslo-Asker district from 

the Upper Ordovician (Hansen & Harper, 2008). This study gives a likely database of possible 

species that could be present in the Fossum Formation. Without identifying species 

characteristics in the core specimens, it is difficult to completely identify the right species.  

Field observations of the Krogshavn member yielded abundant of Diplotrypa specimens at the 

stratotype location. The abundance of bryozoan specimens in field is not properly comparable 

to the core, though several Diplotrypa specimens have been recognized both by visual 

observations of the core surface as well as CT scans, Figures 54 and 55. Additionally, one 

possible Coelosphaerites/ Mastopora specimens has been recognized in the CT scan of Figure 

78.  

Apart from the fossil faunas described by Størmer (1953) and Henningsmoen (1960) there are 

two specimens from the Porsgrunn core that remain undefined and do not fit into the 

identified faunal groups. This includes the possible fossils illustrated in Figure 28, 29 and 58 

in Chapter 4. These two structures are similar, yet very different. The first one, at 211.7m, is a 

half-moon shaped feature in a limestone bed, filled with small/thin burrows of darker 

material. These small burrows are all shaped differently, but they are all about 1mm long and 

>1mm wide. This structure does not resemble any of the known fossils from the Fossum 

Formation. It could be argued to possible be a bryozoan or algae type fossil, but the internal 

structures do not match with any known species or genus. A possible explanation for what 
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this structure is, could be the inside of a shelly fossil filled with clay material. A future in-

depth study of this feature could yield an answer to this. 

The second unidentified structure, at 82.6m, is in a limestone bed as well with similar dark 

internal burrows, but this structure is more clearly dome-shaped. Internal structures are 

smaller compared to the one at 211.7m, they are also more compacted. White-spaces between 

the dark burrows are smaller. This structure can be argued to resemble a bryozoan, but the 

internal structures are not similar between the typical Diplotrypa known from the formation, 

and proper specimens found in Figure 28 and 58. This fossil could be argued to be a 

bryozoan, but further studies would be required. For example, a CT scan of the core interval 

could yield more accurate information of the structures within this fossil.  

Although not all expected fossil taxa are recognized from the core material, as described by 

other authors, the observations and classifications of the Fossum Formation by these previous 

authors suggests that the faunal evolutions recorded from field observations give a fairly 

complete picture of the shelly fossils in the area in the lower Upper Ordovician.  
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5.4 Isotopes: GICE/SAICE and δ18O 

Carbon isotopes 

In Bergström et al. (2011) and Bergström et al. (2016) the GICE isotopic carbon excursion is 

recognized in an interval of the Frognerkilen and Mjøsa formations characterized by 

excursion values of +2-3‰ above the baseline value of 0 over an approximate of 15 meters, 

with some indication of two rather than one peak. The lower, positive flank of the excursion 

occurs near the base of the Frognerkilen Formation. The same baseline value has not been 

recognized in the Fossum Formation data, but part of the excursion “interval” can be argued 

to be recognized. In the uppermost levels of the Fossum Formation, within the Krogshavn 

member, the δ13C values increase quite drastically. This could possibly be part of the first 

peak from GICE, although due to lacking data points from the overlying Steinvika Formation, 

it is impossible to determine it fully. If the GICE is found at this level it could be expected to 

extend into the overlying formation, and the rock succession of this area could contain the 

complete GICE. This would provide the first precise correlation of the top of the Fossum 

Formation with the successions outside the Skien-Langesund district.  

In North American Ordovician successions, a carbon isotope excursion is recognized from the 

Sandbian below the GICE. This excursion has been named the Sandbian Isotopic Carbon 

Excursion (SAICE), first defined by Leslie et al. (2011). This excursion interval has not been 

formally recognized in Baltoscandian successions but is possibly present in the Sandbian 

deposits in this area of the Baltic shelf (Bergström et al. 2015).  

The δ13C from the Fossum Formation could possibly have a more prominent SAICE interval 

compared to other formations in the Oslo Region. The peaks located between 80 and 60m 

could possibly be the SAICE. This prominent peak could be affected by local contact 

metamorphism in the region (plutons/batholiths) and may thus have “highlighted” the SAICE. 

Values are still significantly lower than the excursion values recognized from other sites 

around the world, but the peaks are generally 2-5‰ points higher than the “average baseline”.  

The GICE values for the Mjøsa and Frognerkilen Formations (Bergström et al., 2011) are 

both <0‰ VPDB for the δ13C. GICE is in general marked by a distinct increase in the δ13C 

values with more than 1 point above the baseline. For the Fossum Formation there is no 

“sustained increase” in values over a longer interval, though there is an approximately 10m 
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long interval from 78 – 69m where values are higher for a longer interval than elsewhere in 

the core. This excursion is more likely to represent the SAICE excursion rather than the GICE 

excursion.  

The fact that all isotopic values for the Fossum Formation are significantly lower compared to 

typical normal-marine δ13C values (Albanesi et al., 2013; Bergström et al., 2016; Liu et al., 

2016) suggests that local factors have caused changes in the isotopes. These local factors are 

likely due to overprinting related to the Late Paleozoic tectonic and magmatic activity located 

east of the coring locality.  

An important note about the GICE is that Bergström et al. (2016) have determined that the 

GICE is not necessarily of the exact same age globally, though it’s clearly associated with the 

principal K-bentonite deposits in Baltoscandia and appears near the Sandbian-Katian 

boundary. The relation between the GICE excursion K-bentonite complex indicates that the 

GICE is younger than the bentonites. The K-bentonites of the Oslo-Asker district have been 

studied in detail and been properly dated (Ballo, 2017) to be between 457Ma and 454Ma. 

The GICE is determined, in addition, by Bruton et al. (2010) to be of Late Caradoc age, and 

by Bergström et al. (2010) to be of lowermost Katian age. The lack of K-bentonite beds in the 

Fossum Formation makes it more difficult to locate an area of the formation where the GICE 

can be expected to be found. 

This thesis suggests that the GICE possibly exists in the uppermost levels of the Fossum 

Formation, from approximately 12m depth in the core and upwards to the base of the 

Steinvika Formation. The part of the Steinvika Formation which is present in the Norcem core 

was not sampled for the isotopic data, but in a future study this section of the core could 

possibly yield information of whether or not GICE is present in the lower parts of the 

formation. If GICE can be proven for this section (Uppermost Fossum/Lower Steinvika) the 

formations can be formally correlated to the formations of the Inner Oslofjord and the rest of 

the Oslo area Paleozoic stratigraphic succession.  

A study of higher resolution of the interval between 80 and 60m could shed more light on 

whether this represents the GICE or the SAICE. Moreover, a continued study with high 

resolution sampling of δ13C of the overlying Steinvika Formation could possibly yield the 

GICE in this section rather than in the Fossum Formation. The Steinvika Formation is 
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resembling the Mjøsa Formation with similar reef deposits and reef evolutions (Harland, 

1981), though these formations have not been formally correlated. 

Recognizing the SAICE in Baltoscandian deposits would be significant as it is not formally 

recognized in any deposits from the Baltic shelf. The possible presence of the SAICE and the 

GICE near the top of the Fossum Formation, leaves an interval between the two excursions 

that can be determined to once have held the K-bentonite deposits. These deposits have not 

been found or recognized in any Ordovician deposits from the Skien-Langesund district. This 

is yet another point which has made it difficult to correlate the successions between the 

districts of the Oslo Region.  
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Oxygen isotopes 

The δ18O values for the Fossum Formation are considerably lower compared to those 

recognized by Qing & Veizer (1994) through the Ordovician. They recognize an average 

change in the isotopic oxygen from the Llandeillian to the Ashgill from -5.5‰ to -4.5‰. 

Values from the succession in the core range from -20.11‰ to -12‰.  

The general trend for the oxygen values is a gradual increase, which can be interpreted as a 

sign of gradual cooling of the climate during the Ordovician. Though due to the values being 

significantly lower than values recognized elsewhere it can indicate an environment which is 

somewhat warmer. On the other hand, and much more likely given the very low values, the 

oxygen isotopes can be explained in terms of being affected by Late Paleozoic magmatic 

activity, which can have caused an “offset” from the original isotope conditions.  

This gradual increase in values can also be explained by the impact of heat from further down 

in the crust. The oxygen isotopes are highly affected by heat throughout the formation, and 

heat from underlying intrusions and general impact of the steep geothermal gradient of the 

Late Paleozoic rifting, can explain the very negative values through the more than 200m thick 

interval studied. 

The interval which this thesis suggests may represent the SAICE, 80-60m, shows a more 

stable oxygen isotope curve. The values are slightly increasing which does not equate 

perfectly with the carbon isotopes.  

The changes in water temperatures and partly overall climate could still possibly be recorded 

in the oxygen isotopes but does not show the true/original values because of the regional 

contact metamorphism.  

In light of faunal comparisons between the two continental shelfs (Baltica and Laurentia) 

through the Ordovician (Maletz et al., 2011), the conditions are assumed to be similar on the 

two shelfs.  
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5.5 Cyclostratigraphy and magnetic susceptibility 

The magnetic susceptibility measured for the Fossum Formation is notably different for the 

three members, as presented in Chapter 4. Here the results for each member will be discussed 

both separately and as one combined unit.  

The Blekebakken member magnetic susceptibility has the most distinct cycles. These cycles 

are concentrated in the interval from approximately 215m to the base of the Kjerrvika 

member. Cycles are approximately 5m long and reach values of ~1 SI*10-3. The uppermost 

10m of this interval contain less conspicuous cycles, which are more apparent in the graphs 

with the rolling mean values of 5 and 10. These cycles are shorter, at approximately 2m 

lengths.  

The Kjerrvika member is far less legible in the raw data curve. The raw data indicates highly 

variable conditions, making it difficult to determine any astronomical cyclicity. Smoothing 

the data out (rolling mean of 10) shows indications of cycles of varying lengths, though most 

of these cycles at <5m lengths.  

Lastly the Krogshavn member contains no clear cyclicity, even after smoothing the graph. 

This suggests that the composition of this member is much more contrasting to the other two 

members than previously expected, and that any astronomical control is not strong enough to 

be measured.  

Cyclostratigraphic studies have been conducted in the Oslo region by Svensen et al. (2015) 

and by Ballo (2017). Both of these studies focused on regions of the Oslo-Asker district 

related to the K-bentonites recognized from the Arnestad Formation. These cycles were 

interpreted to be eccentricity and obliquity cycles, with the strongest peak in cycles/m being 

eccentricity and the next peak interpreted as obliquity.  

As described in Chapter 4, there are two type of cycles recognized in the Fossum Formation 

from the magnetic susceptibility data. These two cycles are identified from the Blekebakken 

and Kjerrvika member. The Blekebakken member is noted by 5m cycles that transition into 

2m cycles that continue up to approximately the middle of the Kjerrvika members. The 5m 

cycles are possibly eccentricity cycles (probably 400 kyr). Precise definitions of the cycles 

requires further studies (with among other things spectral analysis).  
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Bjørlykke (1974) defined two superimposed sedimentation cycles of the Ampyx Limestone 

(Vollen Formation), which this thesis suggests correlates with the lower sections of the 

Fossum Formation. He assumed an average sedimentation rate of 0.7cm/kyr, and that the two 

cycles represent approximately 15kyrs and 60kyrs. These cycles would represent precession 

and obliquity cycles, but precessional cycles are not detected in other studies of Upper 

Ordovician rock units (Svensen et al., 2015). It is possible that the sedimentation rates 

assumed for the Vollen Formation are lower, which could give new estimates of possibly 

longer cycles which would correlate better with the cycles presented by Svensen et al. (2015) 

and Ballo (2017).  

Because this thesis lacks spectral analysis of the core accurate cyclic determination is limited. 

However, comparing present data to the data from Svensen et al. (2015) and Ballo (2017), this 

thesis proposes the cycles recognized from the Fossum Formation indicates eccentricity 

cycles of varying lengths with possible obliquity cycles of higher frequency.  
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Magnetic susceptibility compared to isotope data 

There is no visible correlation between the isotope data and the magnetic susceptibility of the 

Porsgrunn core. The isotopic data does not provide specific information about the members, 

and thus no correlating patterns with the magnetic susceptibility. 

 

Figure 91. Magnetic susceptibility and the isotope data for δ13C and δ18O. 
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Magnetic susceptibility compared to Ca-content 

Figure 92 shows a graph comparing the magnetic susceptibility to to the Ca-content in the 

core within short intervals of 0.5cm, from 200m to 200.5m. The graph highlights the 

relationship between increased carbonate resulting in decreased magnetic susceptibility 

(Figure 93). With the clear correlation between the two data sets in this short interval, it is 

assumed that the relationship between magnetic susceptibility and Ca remians important 

throughout the entire core.  

 
Figure 92. Magnetic susceptibility compared to the Ca content from XRF measurements at 

200-200.5m.  
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Figure 93. Ca vs Magsusx100. Indicating the negative correlation between the two 

parameters. 

The Ca content of the core is also assumed to reflect the same trends as the color logs that are 

present from the lowermost 100m of the core. The relationship between the magnetic 

susceptibility and the color log is found in Figure 94. The color brightness has only been 

measured between 250 and 150m.  
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Figure 94. Magnetic susceptibiligy and color brightness.  
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6 Conclusions 

The study of the Norcem core provided a “blank slate” for new observations and information 

gathering, like the isotopic analysis and magnetic susceptibility measurements over the whole 

formation. Whereas previous studies of the Fossum Formation have only been done in the 

field where outcrops yield fragments of information. The new analyses done in this thesis has 

provided valuable information about the evolution of material in the core, from the base to the 

top.  

• The member divisions proposed by Nilssen (1985) have been elaborated and updated 

based on new information from this study. 

 

• New fossils groups have been identified – one ostracod specimen and two so-far 

unidentified specimens (at 211.7m and 106.8m depth in the core). Previously known 

fossil groups (calcareous algae, brachiopods, trilobites and pelmatozoans) are 

recognized from the core.  

 

• Magnetic susceptibility cycles have been recorded throughout the formation, 

suggesting overprint of astronomically forced cycles (likely eccentricity and/or 

obliquity). Complete definition of the type and length of cycles have unfortunately not 

been explored in this thesis.  

 

• The isotopic carbon data has possibly lead to identification of the GICE excursion 

recognized from Sandbian-Katian successions globally, though it’s not been identified 

with certainty within the Fossum Formation. This excursion likely extends into the 

overlying Steinvika Formation. 

 

• Correlation with the formations of the Oslo-Asker district proposed based on isotopic 

data and stratigraphic/lithological similarities. Although lacking K-bentonite beds 

(recognized in the Arnestad Formation in Oslo-Asker) and the complete GICE 

excursion, the Fossum Formation is assumed to correlate with the Vollen and 

Arnestad formations as well as lower parts of the Frognerkilen Formation.  
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6.1 Recommendations for future research 

There several interesting factors about the Fossum Formation and the Norcem core that can be 

used for future research. Mainly this thesis emphasizes determination of astronomically 

forced cycles overprinted in the material of the core. Cycles are visible in the magnetic 

susceptibility curves, but exact determination of cycles have not been completed yet. This 

could be completed by other researchers in the future by utilizing, among other methods, 

spectral analysis in determining the type and lengths of the cycles recognized.  

The isotopic data for the Fossum Formation provided information about the relative grade of 

metamorphic affects, and possible located globally acknowledged carbon isotope excursions. 

A future study of the upper 100m of the core with higher resolution sampling could yield 

complete excursion intervals of the GICE and/or the SAICE. This would be immensely 

helpful in determining correlation between the Skien-Langesund and Oslo-Asker districts.  

This thesis also recommends in-depth study of the upper levels of the Fossum Formation in 

the Norcem core to possibly identify the K-bentonites recognized elsewhere from the Baltic 

shelf. Possible petrographic or geochemical analysis could lead to the localization of these 

beds in the core.  

Lastly, this thesis recommends studying the Blekebakken member and lower parts of the 

Kjerrvika member to possibly determine the ostracod fossil content. This could lead to 

valuable information about the previously stated ostracod migration patterns during the 

Ordovician studied by Williams et al. (2003).  
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Appendix A: Core photos 

Figure A1: Core box 1

Figure A2: Core box 2
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Figure A3: Core box 3

Figure A4: Core box 4
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Figure A5: Core box 5

Figure A6: Core box 6 
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Figure A7: Core box 7

Figure A8: Core box 8
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Figure A9: Core box 9

Figure A10: Core box 10
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Figure A11: Core box 11

Figure A12: Core box 12
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Figure A13: Core box 13

Figure A14: Core box 14
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Figure A15: Core box 15

Figure A16: Core box 16
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Figure A17: Core box 17

Figure A18: Core box 18
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Figure A19: Core box 19

Figure A20: Core box 20
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Figure A21: Core box 21

Figure A22: Core box 22
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Figure A23: Core box 23

Figure A24: Core box 24
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Figure A25: Core box 25

Figure A26: Core box 26 
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Appendix B: CT scans 

 

Figure B1: CT scan at 212.6m 

 

Figure B2: CT scan at 211.7m 

 

Figure B3: CT scan at 209.5m 

 

Figure B4: CT scan at 201.9m 
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Figure B5: CT scan at 198.2m 

 

Figure B6: CT scan at 194.65m 

 

Figure B7: CT scan at 194.3m 

 

Figure B8: CT scan at 176.8m 
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Figure B9: CT scan at 175.3m 

 

Figure B10: CT scan at 173.1m 

 

Figure B11: CT scan at 171.8m 

 

Figure B12: CT scan at 163.1m 

 

Figure B13: CT scan at 155.25m 
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Figure B14: CT scan at 146.3m 

 

Figure B15: CT scan, cross section, at 144.24m 

 

Figure B16: CT scan at 133.56m 

 

Figure B17: CT scan at 129.8m 

 

Figure B18: CT scan at 114.1m 
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Figure B19: CT scan at 111.9m 

 

Figure B20: CT scan, cross section, at 106.8m 

 

Figure B21: CT scan at 69.8m 

 

Figure B22 (left) and B23 (right): CT scan, cross sections, at 69.8m. 
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Figure B24: CT scan at 49.7m 

 

Figure B25: CT scan at 33.05m 

 

Figure B26: CT scan at 33.05m 

 

Figure B27: CT scan at 26.6m 

 

Figure B28: CT scan at 7.25m 


